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been thinking of little else beside the grocer's W HIT CAME OF AN OMNIBUS RIDE, old man with silver licks? Didn’t hebiibe me
Liberty and Union, Now and Forever, for the arm that drew the bow is paralyzed.' sheets of the gig, io which eight stout seamen feeling of terror which had been gradually but bill all the morning ; in his mind was a nervous
to hold my tongqe, by telling me th at be might
had seated themselves.
~
| surely creeping over us from tbe first, drying
AND “ ONE PULL TO THE RIQHT.”
-The Gleaner.
got a peep a t John and his mother ? Didn’t hs
jiresentiment
that he should have a visit that
One and Inseparable.”
• Lower away, M r.'M ackenzie!’ echoed I, as up the fountains of our courage, and unfitting

of’ our duties "for~ days to "day from the collector. He was not in error.
amid the rattle of the block-sheaves I took m y' us for
" the disoharge
"
Some time ago, (no matter when, little folks come ? and did n 't 1 look as much astonished
place beside the captain, and the next minute come, lu this room we found the Tortus of two Even as the thought troubled.him, open swung shouldn't be curious !) I was riding in an om when he called, as if it hadn’t been all settled
the
door,
and
the
messenger
of
Gilbert
entered.
adults
and
two
children.
The
former
male
and
our
boat
danced
buoyantly
on
the
swell.
nibus with some half dozen well dressed ladies, two days previous ?
We were bound from Hamburg for Phil
But how was I to know tb at Mrs. Harris
‘See here, young man,’ exclaimed Horner, and white kidded gentlemen.
The davit lulls were unhooked, and the oara female, evidently the parents of the latter, who,
adelphia, and bad already been twenty-six days
before
the
other
had
time
to
speak,
‘just
tell
kneeling
beside
their
mother,
were
gathered
At a signal from somebody on the sidewalk, would turn ont to be an old love of his? How
at sea, during whicn we hadjcxperienced a suc shipped, when falling clear of the ship’s stern,
was John to know, when be felt such an irre
cession of light, easterly winds which had scarce a strong pull on the Btarboard bank of oars, closely to her, an arm encircling the forms of Gilbert not to send th at bill here again. I t the driver reined up hie borsee, and a very old
sistible impulse to be kind to the old man, th a t
ly stretched our heavy canvas, and sufficed to aided by a. slight movement of tbe helm, suf each, as if to protect them even in death. In won't bring the money an hour sooner When man, with tremulous limbs and silvery locks, his hair bad grown white loving his mother?
presented bimself at the door for admission.—
iofeet every man and officer on board—not ex ficed to shoot tbe boat clear of tho ship, and this position the bodies had stiffened and died, I am ready I will pay it, and not before.’
Tbe clerk turned off and left the shop, with- The driver shouted through the skylight, ‘room How was the old man to know why be loved
cepting myself—with that peculiar dead-and-a- into full view of the wreck, which now lay th at of tho mother havingfallen slightly for
ward, the face resting against the bulkhead, out.a word of reply.
for one more, there, in sid e;’ but the gentle John so well, and thought bim the finest young
live feeling, by seamen termed the “ blue—old broad off the ship's larboard beam.
‘That wasn't right, Jo h n ,’ said tbe tailor's men looked a t the old man and frowned, and man he had ever seen ? How was I to know
and
acting
as
a
support,
while
the
tiny
forms
* Give way, men !’ said the captain. Then,
gentleman.”
wife,
in
a
tone
of
gentle
reproof,
after
the
lapse
on
each
side,
coming
in
contact
with
the
berth
lapsing
into
silence,
he
spoke
no
more
till
we
tbe ladies spread out their ruffled skirts, for bis that I was to turn out wbat I always so mortal
About three bells in the afternoon watch,
ly hated, a feminine match-maker?
being off duty, I had ensconced myself in the stood side by side on tbe main deck of the and outer bulkhead, aided in the maiotainance of five minutes. She wisely lurbure to speak hat was shabby, and his coat very threadbare
until time enough had elapsed for her irritable Ho saw bow it was, and why there was no
o
f
that
position
one
might
suppose
so
untena
waterlogged
ship,
where
we
paused
to
reconstarboard quarter-boat, where, with a brace of
BETTER TH A N ROM ANCE.
husband to regain a degree of self-composure. room,’ and meekly turned to go down tbe
ble.
rime Havanas and Cooper's Wing and Wing, nuiter.
•I know it wasn’t , ’ answered Horner, paus steps, when a fine looking young man, who sat
Poor Mother! W hat pen can paint the
I t was evident at a glance th at she had stood
was endeavoring to keep awake, IxiingabsoluteEight
years ago a young man came jnto this
ing in his work, and giving vent in bis feelings □ext to me, sprang to the door, and seizing bim
ly too lazy to wake up, should I fall asleep.— the worst kind of milling. As before stated, anguish rending her heart a t the moment she
in a heavy sigh. ‘I know it wasn't. But this by the arm , said : ‘Take my place, sir ; you are town and commenced work as a laborer in the
One of my cigars had ju st vanished in smoke every stanchion was gone—apparently broken knelt there, gathering to her side, as if to pro
employ
of
the Salisbury Mills.
He waa a
constant dunning is hard to bear. He knows, quite welcome to it. I am young and hearty ;
and ashes, and I had reached the close of the or twisted off by some gigantic power or pres tect them, her famishing children ! Nut mine,
as well as I do, that he will get his money as it w on't weary me to walk’—ana kindly lead stranger and formed but few acquaintances, and
' third chapter of the interesting te'e above men- sure—the masts were gone by the hoard, the nor will I attem pt it. I t is enough that I soon as I can possibly earn it.’
after a few months labor, left town, leaving
ing the old man to the vacant seat, be leaped certain debts unpaid that in bis limited circain• tinned, when the second mate—a canny Scot, main, below the deck, the plank of which was drank from th at scene a deep draught of
‘No, John ; nut as well as you do,’ said tbe
; named Mackenzie—approached the boat, and badly started io th at quarter. Every eye and knowledge—ay, from every curvature of liinb wife mildly. ‘He cannot see your thoughts.’ from the steps aod walked briskly down tbe stanoes he could not discharge. He, however,
and
form
I
learned
tbe
tame
great
lesson
of
life
ringbolt
in
the
deck,
ns
far
as
we
examined,
street,
while
I
looked
admiringly
after
bim,
; laying his hand on my shoulder, shook me
frankly told bis creditors tbat they should be
There was a brief silence.
O ur A g e A th eistic.
was broken off, or (airly hauled out. The chains —confidence, trust in an all-wise, omhipotent
saying to myself, ‘That young man has had a
i gently.
paid, but this assurance was not considered of
‘Have you seen Mr. Gilbert, John ?’ inquired good mother.’
‘ There's something awa, braid off the star were all missing, being either dragged or bro God. On her knees that mother bad died,
much value, until four years ago, when a letter
Mrs
Horner.
We drove on, and the more I looked at tbe received by one of them, gave strong hope th a t
I n the different p a n s of the w orld’s pro board bow, maister !’ he exclaimed. • ! can ken off tbe ship's side by some means, to us un probably in the act of asking aid from on high,
‘No.
But—’
and
her
death
had
proved
the
speed
with
which
known.
Both
anchors
and
eablee
were
gone—
old
man's
silver
hairs,
and
fine,
honest
face,
gress God is not recognized, or only by a tew; make noething aw a’ o’t, a n ’ I wish you’d take
The tailor hesitated. He saw what was in the more indignant I felt a t tbe way he had his account with the individual might be prop
her prayer wasanswered. The father lay in an
or recognized solely out of compliment, or a blink o ' t ; mayhap ye hae better eye-sigbt the larboard altogether, and the starboard to upper berth, on the edge of which his hand the mind of his wife, and he felt its force.
erly balanced. Last week the young man re
the bare end which was jammed somewhere
been treated. W hether be read my thoughts
fashion, custom, or party spirit, and in such than me.’
‘Don’t you think it would be better to see in my countenance, or not, I cannot say ; but, turned, and to the surprise of several partief
What does it look like. Geordie ?’ 1 demand-, below, or perhaps clijched, as is customary, rested, or rather, which he grasped, whilo the
called upon them and remarked that he was
a way as to place Llitn a t an immeasurable ed,* as
him
uud
explain
ju
st
how
it
is
with
you
?
I
head
lay
partially
over
tho
edge
of
the
berth,
after most of tho passengers had got out, he
I relinquished my book aud the stump of round the bead of the foremast. All these de
distance from the works of H is hands. W hat uiycigur, heaving the )att<r overboard, and pre tails we speedily gathered, when Captain How the face downward, the open eyes, the balls of don’t believe be would give you any trouble if moved up to me and said, ‘Good boy, good boy, ready to square their accounts witb bim, which
he did in tne most generous manner. To one
is there th a t is good, or true, or beautiful, of paring for a journey to the forecastle, with a ard proposed a visit to the alter house, a t the which were shrunken and mold-covered directed you were to go. There is no telling wbat kind w asn't he? My dear (and bere his voice sunk man to whom be was indebted for clothing to
of messages his clerk takes to him. I f be to a confidential whimper), I have got money
towards the kneeling group.
which God is not the centre? And is not desire to obtain an unobstructed view of tbe door of which we stopped.
the amount of thirty dollars, he gave $100, to
gives
simply
your
words
to-day,
Mr.
Gilbert
W
hat
paternal,
conjugal
solicitude,
did
not
‘ We must steel our hearts for heart-rending
enough to buy out all tbe upstart people tbat
the age in its progress fust severing (separate object of his solicitude.
another whose account was tweDty-five dollars
• Saul o' me ! that's what I dinna ken, mon, scenes,’ said the captain. ‘ Who can tell what that position betray ! To be fully appreciated, will be angry, and there is no knowing what filled this omnibus, twenty times over, but 1 he gave $100 ; to a poor but worthy woman
ing) God from flis works, making man, or
he might be tempted to do.’
it should be witnessed.
secret this cabin will disclose ?’
like this old coat and hat. They are as good with whom he had boarded be presented two
replied
the
honest
Scot.
•
Gif
I
could
hae
chance, or abstract law the centreot creation
‘I
don't
want
to
see
him
,’
replied
H
orner;
Turning
awuy,
and
closing
the
door
upon
Placing
his
hand
upon
the
door
handle,
lie
as
a
crucihlo.
Help
me
to
find
out
tbe
true
made it out mysei’ I wad'na had specred ye to
hundred dollars, while others who had befriend
instead of the living, personal 1 A M ,— thus left ver buke.’
essayed to slide the door aside, but in vain ; that hallowed Beene, we entered the captain's ‘I can’t bear to look into a man’s face if I owS metal.—Good morning, my dear. Thank you
ed him shared a generous reward. Such a
him money.’
shifting the axis of the universe in order io
for your pity, ju st as much as if I needed i t ’— lavish expenditure of means frum one who, but
He walked off, leading the way to the fore when, upon subjecting it to culmination, we cabin in which we found lour more salt-inThe wife sighed but did not answer. Both and the aid man pulled the strap, got ou.t of
be saved the irksomeness of coming into con castle, whither I followed him, as speedily as discovered it to be nailed firmly, so as even to crusted forms; one lying partially across the
threshold of the door, and another on his back rem lined silent for some time. H orner’s own the omnibus, and bobbled off down tbe street- a lew years previous, was unable to pay his
ta ct « ith Him, the source of ull existence? my laziness would permit, taking the precau defy our strongest effort to force a passage.
debts, created no little surprise, and the curious
'W hoever nailed tb at door was apparently grasping a pistol in his right hand, while a mind soon suggested all th at his wife wished
Some time after, I advertised for lodgings, were somewhat eager to learn his history. From
W hat, then, becomes of the advancement and tion to light my second cigar a t the galley as I
compound fracture of the skull, aod lacerated but hesitated to say. It was but riz h t fur him
the enlightenment of the ag e? Gan we look passed. On reaching the forecastle my com inside,’ said tbe eaptaio, 'and must be there appearauce of the dried flesh, ou tho rig h t side to see the grocer, explain to biin fully bis po and was answered by a widow lady. I liked his account he seems to have met with decided
s till; we must find some other means of in 
the air of her house, it was so n eat and q u ie t;
upon them in their present stage wit out panion directed my attention to an object gress.”
of the head, (dearly betrayed s suicidal end.— sition, and ufter assuring him of his honest in and the flowering plants in the window were a good fortune. Eight years ago he left Ames
scarcely larger tliun a dot, upon the line of
bury and went to St. Louis, and while there he
suspicion, or can we contemplate th eir’issues horizon towards which I directed the telescope,
We then went round the corner of the house, A third lay on its side on the couch, which tention to pay every dollar of tbe debt, ask of letter of recommendation to me. Your cold- accidentally made the acquaintance of an Eng
w ithout te rro r? All wisdom is foolishness if and bringing it to bear on thelorm er, scrutiniz trying every window-shutter as we went, but bore, as did everything in that inner cabin, a him a liberal extention of time.
hearted, icicle people never care for flowers; lish wool merchant. Himself acquainted w ith
‘1 will sec him ,’ said he at length, pausing (you may write that in the fly-leaf of your
indene.ident of d im . All inquiry m ust be ed it esruestly for the space of five minutes.
all w'ere fast. In the nfter end of the house we heavier incrustation of in dd than was observa
suddenly in his own work, and getting down primer.) But what particularly pleased me at the different grades of wool, he soon learned
come a mere maze of scepticism, it separated
‘ What can you make o 't? ' demanded Muck- found a door which yielded to our first effort, ble i s wlieie At the table sat a fourth, the
from
his shop. In a little while he was ready Mrs. Harris’, was the devotion of her son to the Englishman tbat he could sort wool into
head
oowud
ou
an
open
book,
which
on
exam
when
we
entered
a
short
pausage
terminating
in
from Him, who isthe source of ull huowledge. cnize, us I lowered the glass.
to go out, when he started forth to see bis his mother. I expected no less, because, tho the different grades required for market and for
'N o th in g !' 1 replied. ‘ A boat could not a bulkhead, and from which we emerged into ination proved to be the Bible. That we re
A ll truth and goodness are but empty abstrac
manufacturing purposes. Ju st such a man
creditor.
moved,
and
having
searched
as
many
of
tho
the cabin through a swinging door opening
moment he opened tho door, I saw that he was
tions, if away from Him who is tbe true and be seen at that distance, and it looms up too near its end. At the first glance round the ship s papers as we could, we sought the deck
In the mean time Gilbert had kept on his the same young man who gave up his seat in was wanted as a business traveling companion,
small, to be a dismasted vessel of any class. I
and he accordingly let himself tor $200 per
way,
toward
the
alderman's,
fully
resolved
to
good. A ll enlightenm ent is but a dream , it think I'll just take a squint from aloft."
•inee
more,
and
were
about
embarking,
when
cabin by the uncertain light admitted through
the omnibus to the old gentleman.
month to go to California. He proved himself
not received from Him who is the L ightoi the
John did all the marketing and providing, to be a valuable assistant to tbe business of the
Gliding along the rail, I gained the fore-rig the dour, Captain Howard exclaimed—‘ Thank Captain Howard suggested the propriety of se band hie debtor over to the tender mercies cf
world, the L ightuf life A ll liberty is but a ging, which I ascended to the foreyard, from heaven, she is uhanduned!' while I, less san curing the log-book. That we obtained by the law. He was within a few doors of the as wisely and as well as if he were seventy, in merchant, who was tho representative of a
stead of seventeen. Ho wheeled bis mother's wealthy firm in England. After a year’s ser
well-disguised bondage, it not found in the which 1 could obtain a go id view, of the object, guine. rejoined—*1 hope so, but I fear we shall breaking into the mate's room from outside, office when he met a friend.
■W hat's the m atter?'in q u ired this individ
service ot Him before whom every knee is to with a broad expanse of water beyond. A brief find it otherwise. To uie, the air here is like none earing to brave the horrors of. a second ual ; ‘you luuk as if you were going to sue arm-chair to the pleasantest co rn er; handed vice be was re-engaged a t a salary of $500 per
visit
to
the
cabin,
when
having
secured
it,
we
that
of
a
churchyard
vault.
Had
we
not
bet
her the footstool, and newspaper, and spec month. South America was to be visited, but
be bent. A il rule and law are buttbe exhi scrutiny from the elevated position I then oc
tacles ; offered her his arm up and down stain , tbe health of the English merchant would not
ter have the skylight hatch off, when we shall embarked and soon stepped, with a feeling of somebody.’
bitions of man's selfishness, and ambition, cupied served to convince me that I gazed upon have more light, if no fresher air.*
•Just
what
I
am
about
doing,’
replied
the
infinite
relief,
upon
our
own
deck,
when
Cap
and
spent bis evenings by her side, instead of permit him to go there. The young map was
a wreck, waterlogged, and, 1 trusted, abandon
and pride, it dissocia ed from Him who is the ed ; but the latter I could only surmise iu the
joining other young men in racing over the city intrusted with the business interests of the firm
•Yes, off with it, two of y o u !’ said the tain Howard ordered the boat away onee more, grocer.
‘Ah, indeed ! Who is the hard ease th at re to find ways to kill time.
Puss, ssor of heaven and earth. N ay, all re absence of all evidence of the fact, the object captain to some of the boats crew, who had with directions to pla-cea keg of powder—which
traveled in South America, accomplished all
I t was a beautiful sight in these days, when
ligion is but hollowness aud unreality, it being still too distant to admit of the most re followed us to tho inner door, in which they he gave them prepared for that purpose—in quires such a stringent measure?’
‘Uuruer, the tailor. You know him , I be beardless boys come stamping and whistling that was required of him, and for his faithful
stood huddled, gazing upon the scene, in which the cabin, when they were to light a slow match
severed from the fellowship of Jehovah, the mote degree of certainty on the subject.
and
Buccesstul service was girqn an eighth in
lieve.’
into their mother’s presence, with their hats the firm in whose employ he had been engaged.
As out course would carry us by at a dis there appeared hut little that was uncommon, and return.
A uthor of all fle.-h and spirits.
.
‘Yes, very well. But you are not going to on, and calling her the ‘old woman.’
When the men were absent in the execution
He
now
retires from business witb a good for
The A ge o f Know ledge— We hear much tance of at least two miles, which would still be yet whicn they viewed with evident dread.
I spent a pleasant autumn under Mrs. Har tune, has recently purchased a splendid resi
They obeyed ; a rush of dull, red light flood of that task we ran over a few entries in the sue him?'
of tbe knowledge ot the age. W e ll; but has an impediment to the formation of any correct ing the cabin, on the execution of the order, log book, from which we learned the ship's
‘Indeed la m .'
ris’ quiet roof. And now, winter had set in, dence in Hartford, Conn., and “ DameRumor”
judgment of the real condition of the supposed
not one ol its own poets said, “ Knowledge wreck. 1 resolved to apprise the captain, that and tinging each object With the same blood- name to lie the John Clark, John Clark, master,
‘How much docs ho owe you ?'
with its nice long evenings. John came in to adds is soon to install as mistress of tbe mansion
‘Sixty odd dollars.’
conies, but wisdom lingers?” Yes,knowledge ne might adopt such measures as lie deemed red hue which characterized the glass composing irorn St. John's, New Brunswick, bound to
tea, one night, with his bright face overcloud a young lady of Amesbury.
‘I
’d
think
twice
before
I
troubled
poor
Hor
Liverpool.
The
firstentry,—sea
time—showed
ed. His mother was a t his side in an instant.
comes, but irisdom lingers! The world is as proper for the gratification of the strange curi the skylight.
Jo h n ’s master had failed, and John was th rown
-Smush out that glass, men !’ shouted the the ship to have sailed from the first named n e r,’ said the other, shaking his head.
fa ra s e v e r from peace aud righteousness. Its osity I felt concerning the object, whatever it
F r o m tb e T e x a s E x p e d itio n .
‘lie sends me only resulting answers,’ re o u t ot employment.
captain hurriedly. ‘Jtseffeetherehrings hordes port on the 13th day of August. 134G, three
wounds are not h ea led ; its tears do not might prove.
On Board Stbamjb St . Marts, )
years previously; and the lasc entry but two plied Gilbert. ‘I ’ve dunned him fur his indebt
Then I learned th at it was only by the strict
of
demons
in
human
guise
befure
my
mental
Once
mure
I
elevated
the
glass,
sweeping
the
cease to flow. Its crimes are Dot fewer; its
edness
until
I
am
tired
.’
Off
Aranzas Pass, Texas, Nov. 18. 18G3. )
est economy, end hoarding ot every cent of
vision.’ As the skylight crumbled with a was made on the 13th-of October, or two months
morals are not p u rer; its diseases are as horizon until my eye rested on the wreck, at crash, and the bright sunlight burst in, lie ex later, and showed her latitude to be, by ob
‘Perhaps
you
have
dunned
bim
too
bard.—
Jo
h
n
’s
small
salary,
th
at
the
house
rent
was
To
the
Editor
of The Boston Journal:
which I gazed, until a mist gathering before
niauy and as fatal. Its nationsarenot more my overstrained eye, shut the former out from claimed, ‘See, yonder water-stain ou the bulk servation, seventy-four degrees and thirty min Ho is sensitive and irritable.’
paid and the table provided.
This boat sails for New Orleans in an hour.
‘No, I’ve only sent there three or four times
prosperous; its kingdoms are Dot more stable; view, when, lowering the glass, 1 hailed the head, lung since dry, in that horrible light, it utes; intermediate entries setting forth the loss
And now, so the widow said, the house must I have only time to say that Gen. Banks left
its rulers arc not more m agnanim ous; its deck, requesting Mackenzie to call Captain assumed the appearance of dripping blood.— of her spars by contact with on iceberg, when Thia morning he returned for an answ er that be given up, fur John might be a long while Brazos or Point Isabel at 9 o'clock P. M. on tbe
he would pay me when he was ready, -and not getting another place ; clerkships were so diffi
b mes arc not h ap p ier; its liesot kindred or Howard, and inlotm him of the occurence, re Ob, 'tis fearful what horrid phantoms man's scudding before a violent southerly gale. The before
lGth with a fleet of nine vessels, transports,
’
last entry in the log-book, made and signed by
cult to obtain ; and they must not think of and the Monongahela gunboat, Capt. Strung,
affection are not more blessed or lastiug. Thu quiring ids attention. He complied, and my fancy, aided by such simple auxiliaries will
‘And on the spur of the moment von have running in debt.
the
mute,
was
hs
follows:
conjure
up
!
Open
that
stateroom
!’
he
added,
perior soon joined me aloft.
for Corpus Christi Pass. Arrived off the bar
thorn still springs, and the brier spreads;
‘Captain Clark has ju st shot him self; and, determined to put the account in an alderm an’s
it was such a pity. We were all so eomfort- about 3 u'clock P- Al., the 17th, anil on ex
‘ Mackenzie tells me we’ve a wreck in sig h t,’ turning to me.
famiue scorches its plains, and the pestilence
I obeyed, and glancing hastily into the apart in the cabin, silence as profound us the grave bands ?’
able and happy there, in that cosy little parlor, amination found only two feet s:x inches of
said the captain. • Where aw ay? All ! low in
‘1
have.’
euvcuoms t<e u i . ; the curse still blights the water. 1 sliuuld say,’ lie continued, after a ment, drew as hastily back, with an exelumutiun reigns, I cannot bear it! ”i'is but a plunge,
with its sunny bow windows full of flowers,
‘ l'oo hasty, friend Gilbert. In all nt atters and its bright Lehigh fire, and cosy cushioned water. The sea was smooth and tbe weather
and all is over. So closes my a c c u u n tif our
creation, and the wilderness has not yet re  hnel pause. *• Hang it,’ said lie, • I ’ve had of horror.
of this kind it is better to think twice. Re ehairs ; that cosy parlor, where the little round fine. We commenced at onee landing our forces
•11a! W hat’s th a t?' said tbq. captain.— misfortunes.’
joiced or blossomed.
too much Bicep lately to see clear ! How are
iu the surf on the Reach on the south pom.
While gathering the above particulars from member that Horner had sickness and death in table, with its snowy cloth, had been so often
The E ffort o f Me A ge.— Yet man is doing you steering ?’ And lowering the glass, lie •W hat have you found?'
Mustang Island. By sumise this morning we
•Look for yourself, sir,’ I replied ; and stand the log of the ill-fated ship, the absent boat his family. These I know have thrown him spread ; and the fragrant coffee, and delicate had the 13th and 15th Maine regiments, 34th
his utiuus’ to set right the world, and God is commenced wiping the lenses carefully. • Wcstback.
Here
lies
the
cause
of
slowness
in
pay
returned.
Hoisting
her
up,
we
filltd
away,
biscuit and racy newspaper had so often been
ing on one side, I afforded him an opportunity
Iowa,
8th Indiana, and Co. F. 1st Missouri
allowing him to put forth all his efforts more hy-suuth-half south,’ I replied.
* Hail Mackenzie, and have the yards canted. of viewing the object which filled me with and crowding sail, had increased our distance ing. But surely these things ought to entitle discussed; where John in bis slippers and Artillery, with part of tho 20:h Iowa Volun
vigorously and more simultaneously than Let her come to north-west-by west,’ continued horror.
to about a mile, when the cabin of the wreck him to consideration. He is honest; I a te cer dressing-gown, with his dark hair pushed off
teers.
all
ashure and in column en route up the
ever, in these last days.
He likewise drew back shuddering ; but re blew up, scattering the fragments of the house tain of this.'
his broad forehead, read to us page after page
the captain. ‘ Now that I'm here. I'll have a
*1 didn't think about his sickness and the loss uf some favorite author, while tbe wind was beach toward Aranzas Pass. About I I o'clock
N or can any serious miod fail to look look at that concern, if it does cost me a mile gaining bis courage, entered the state-room, far and near, and giving up to the keeping of
and sliding the sash down, unhooked the shut the sea, its ghastly tenants—the mold-incrust- of his child,’ said Gilbert, in a modified tone. welcome to whistle itself dumb outsido tbe tbe Monongahela opened her two hundred
with inteusest though most painful interest or two.’
pound Parrott on the enemy's battery, which
Hailing the deck I transmitted his order, ter, swinging it back, and expusing to lull view cd, time-bleached, and ocean-salted formsol the ‘But this is no justification for the rude, u n sat threshold, and old Winter to pile up the snow was planted behind tho Sana hills so as to com
upon these vain endeavors. We know thut
isfactory answer he sent to my application for a t the door till he got tired of it.
the scene, which by the admission of light hud dead.
they must fail.— M an cannot deliver himself, which was instantly executed, bringing the been robbed of half its horrors. Seated on a
pletely cover Che channel and southern point of
The ship referred to had probably remained money.’
I t Wi5s h ard !
object almost dead ahead, in whicn position it
3t. Joseph Island. In the meantime the 13th
nor regenerate this world. Reforms, repub
‘Of course not. But every man cannot, a t
John walked up and down tho floor, with his
was kept forahuiit twenty minutes—the ship chest, or rather half reclining thereon, witli her imbedded in the ice in some high northern lati
and
15th Maine, the two advance regiments,
lics. constitutions, congresses, change ot dy moving along about three aud a half knots, head and shoulders supported in the angle tude fur one or two seasons, when being by all times, control his feelings. An honest mind hands crossed behiod, and Mrs. Harris went
nasties, will nut accomplish it. A rt in every during which Captain Howard scrutinized it formed by the bulkheads in which she had some means detaehed, she met some current often feels a quick sense uf indignation when round the room hunting after her spectacles, had succeeded in getting in the rear of the worcs
leaned, or perhaps fallen from faintness, was counter to that which carried her north, which a demand is made fur a debt where present ina when they veere comfortably reposing on tbe within two miles without being discovered.—
form, science of every nuine, are bringing closely, when lie returned me the glass.
The armed transport McClellan, Capt. Gray,
* I t’s a wreck sure enough,' said lie ; ‘ b u t so the shrunken iorm of a female, while a t her drifted her once more to the south. At ail bility to pay exists. This is no doubt the case bridge of her floe Roman nose.
into play unheard-of energies forthe im
drawing less water than tbe Monongahela,
with Horner. Honest in his intention, he felt
A knock a t the d oor!
provement of this globe, and for giving man far submerged as to he almost invisible, except breast was clasped an infant, whose flesh, like events, large quantities of ice were visible on your repeated applications as questioning that
worked up close on to tbe battery, soon making
her own, was shrunk, or fairly dried on its tho day succeeding her discovery.
A note for John I
tbe complete em pire of earth, and air, and the aiter-house, which first attracted your a t
it too hot for the Texans to hold. They aban
honesty,
and
be
could
not
bear
tbe
im
putation
bones,
and
(so
far
as
exposed)
covered
with
a
‘Enclosed
find
$500,
to
pay
Mr.
John
Har
doned
the battery, sought shelter from the sand
sea. B ut the task is superhuman, and each tention. If you look close, you can make out slight incrustation of salt, which fact account
with becoming patience.’
T H IN K T W IC E .
something like forecastle bulwarks, with the
hills until their flag ol truce was discovered,
new forth-putting of humaD strength or intel stump of the bowsprit. She must be low, us ed for the strange preservation of the bodies.—
The two men separated. Gilbert had thought ris’ house rent for the coming yearA F bixnd.’
when
they
were permitted to surrender without
‘Did Horner pay the bill ?’ inquired Mr. Gil twice ; and instead of going to the magistrate's
lect is only proving this the more. And the latter just shows above the surfaee.’
On the finger of the lady glittered a diamond
John rubbed his eyes, and lo?,'te(l at I**8 terms. Their battery consisted of three twentyoffice, returned to his store. There, a iittlr to
henceit is with sueb interest, as well as with
‘ Yes, I sec it,’ 1 replied. ‘ She does indeed ring, and round her neck was the gold guard of bert u f his clerk, who had just come in.
four
pounders
and one eight-inch sea howitzer.
his surprise, he found the tailor waiting him. mother : his mother Iuoked a t me, an'd I look
The young inan shook his head.
such pity, that we look upon the generation float deep ; so deep, that I am surprised she a watch of exquisite workmanship, the hands
They met with some reserve and embarrass ed at both of them ; and then we laughj^d and The force of the gnrriBon consisted of one com
‘Didn’t pay it? '
around us, with its overwrought muscles, its floats at ull. She must have been abandoned4 of which were stationary a t tour minutes to
pany of regular artillery and two companies of
ment, but Horner said in a moment or two, and cried till we nearly had regular hysterics.
‘No sir.’
twelve. Her dress, upun the removal of the
overtasked energies; toiling unrcstingly.aud some tim e.’
in a subdued voice—
But who was the ‘Friend?’ Ttjat wae th'« drafted Texan militia, in all about one hundred
‘ What answer did he give ?’
• Probably,’ said the captain. • She must green mold whieh encrusted it, was found to
n____
_____We
________
_born Yankees, and did and fifty men. Since the 26th of October, the
y et failing in its mighty aim — the regenera
question.
were
all
‘I
am
sorry,
Mr.
Gilbert,
to
have
kept
you
‘He
was
angry,
and
said
he
wished
you
correspond
in
some
measure
w
itli
the
articles
of
have heavy timber to carry tier down so deep.
our best a t ‘guessing but it didn't help us. daj’ o f leaving New Orleans, Gen. Banks has
tion of a wond.
Vessels wuteiluggcd with white pine are as jewelry, and indicated the deceased to be at wouldn’t ser.d after the bill any more—that out of your money so long ; nothing lias pre
The Religion o f the A g e .— Tbe age also buoyant as a cork in comparison to her. Tak least wealthy, if not of high birth and sta when he was re idy lie would bring you the vented my paying you but inability. I have Well, a t any rate, it was very nice, all round, restored to the b,?’on the mouth of the Rio
seventy
had sickness und trouble, or it would not be 1 hadn’t to be routed. No, nor John, nor his Grunde, raised the stars an,?
money, and not before.’
boasts of its Religion as p a rt of its progress. ing the glass, lie again lev. led it to tiie wreck, tion.
‘He said that, did lie?’ Mf. Gilbert spoke with me us it is. I felt worried when your dear old mother. And pussy purred round as miles up this river, captured anil ^atablished
Turning from the scene, we subjected the
W ith many, religion is merely philoiopbie when af ter a brief scrutiny, he lowered it, and
clerk called to-day, and sent you an improper it she had as much reason to be glad as any of posts a t Brazos Santiago, Point Isabel, a C 1 t0",
Speculation upon topics connected with the lesumed, ‘ I don't fancy the presence of that berths, upper und lower, to a short examina with considerable excitement of manner.
‘Yessir. I never called on him that he did message. Let me recall that. And now I will u s ; and the canary trilled so sharp a strain day s work secures to the Union Corpus Christ,
tion, and in the lower found two others—chil
religion of their forefathers, it is the seemly house aft. If it were not lor that I should keep dren—a boy and girl, both forms in the same not get out of patience, and say something un tell you the beat I can do. If you will take that we were obliged to muffle his cage and bis and Aranzos Passes. What bis next scheme is
away
a
t
once
;
hut
it
is
possible
some
of
hei
discharge of some duties that cost little time
from me five dollars a month until the whole enthusiasm with John’s red silk pocket hand I am not at liberty to write. You shall be in
ciew may have found shelter there, though state of preservation as the others, the elder of pleasant.’
or sacrifice. W ith others, it is the udoption whether past all aid, or still needing succor whom was evidently their mother, und the
formed as we progress along.
‘ Very well,’ replied Mr. Gilbert, in a menac bill is settled, 1 will faithfully pay you that kerchief.
Mrs. Harris and I had not got oar feminine
ing tone; ‘give me that bill. I'll collect it.’ much, and more if it is possible.’
Tbe health of the troops is excellent. The
of a creed or connection with a church. remains to be seen. We’ll board her. Jum p younger their infant brother or sister.
__________,
Turning out of the state-room, we entered a And taking up his hat he left the Store.
•Perfectly sitisfactory,’ replied
Gilbert, ___
in a tongues still the next day, when John came expedition thus far has been pe» fectly blood
W itb others,it cousists in bustle and outward down, and turn the hands up. Let one watch
W ithin two or three blocks was the office of i voice so cordial tbat it sent the blood bounding back, in the middle of the forenoon, with a n  less. Not a man has been killed or wounded;
zeal. In all, it lucks life,— thut deep, in shorten sail, while tbe other clears away a second, which we found untenanted, Captain
Howard bringing
bringing with him frum the lormer the \ an alderman, and thither his steps were turned. 1through the veins of' the unhappy tailor. ‘It other riddle, to drive our wumanly curiosity only five drowned, and this accident was caused
tense, glowing life, which so marked it in quarter-boat.’
and cnain hoping thereby to indentify I ‘Thank fortune, there’s a short way to deal 1you had only made this proposition before, it still more distracted. He was requested to call by the positive disobedience of orders. Yours
‘ Ay, ay, sir,’ rejoined I, and leaving the watch „„o
earlier times. Its root is not in the consci
immediately—so a note he had ju st received truly,
MMM.
the
d
eceased,
and a t som e fu tu re tim e to carry w ith
;h men in these cases.’ Thus Mr. Gilbert would have been cheerfully accepted.’
yard, 1 soon gained the dtek, when, repeating
ence. but in some outer region of the soul, the first order to the second mate, his deep-tun to her friends the sad certainty of her late.— talked to himself as he moved rapidly along.
read—at M r .------& Co.’s and aceept the head
When the two men separated, each was wiser
which does not bring us into close and living ed voice resounded through every nook and In a third we found two forms encased in the I ‘Not send my bill indeed. Why don t he and each felt happier. The tailor kept his en clerkship, at a salary of $1400 a year, being
R ebel Atrocities.—Wm. Hughes, a private
contact with God Himself. If is a thing of cranny in tliefurwurd and alter-houses, ns with habiliments peculiar to loreiniist-_ien. One jcome and pay, if lie's so nice in these mutters? gagement, and the grocer nut only received bis highly recommended by a person whose name in tlie 6th Tennessee cavalry, who resides in
bis new employer declined giving.
the imagination, or the intellect, or even ot his head inside the forecastle, he shouted, ‘ All lay uu the floor, while the other occupied the | He doesn't mean to pay, that's the true reason, money, but retained a good customer.
So
That was a greater puzzle still. John and Hardin County, six miles from Savannah, a r
the affect ions, but not of the conscience. How hands a-h o-y ! Tumble up, and stand by to lower berth, the flesh of both being, like the j But he is dealing with the wrong man, and he much for sober, second thought.
his mother had rich relations, to be sure, but rived a t Cairo a t the close of last week, and re
first discovered, dried and shrunken—in fact, ’ will find this out before he is twenty-four hours
little is there of conscience in the religion board a w reck!’
though they hud always been interfering in all lates the following terrible circumstances :
This addition of the purpose for which they tsirly preserved in salt. In a fourth were found i older. lie can bluff uff a clerk, but will find a
of the day! Hence the lack of simplicity, of
R omance in R eal Life.—An old man who their plans for making a living, they had never
called brought the watch on deck in n hurry, two more. A fifth had u like number, and in 1city bailiff a different sort of a customer.’
‘ He states tbat on the 3d inst., forty-two
freshuess.of serenity,w hich weshould expect. wiien the royal and topgallant sails were clew the sixth we discovered three, the position of
Horner, the offender in this case, was a poor has been living in the must abject poverty for been known to give them anything except—ad guerrillas rode op to his house when four of tbe
H ence its hollowness aud coldness.
ed up, the courses hauled up, and the ship, whieh oplytserved to inerea.-e our horror. The tailor, who had become indebted to Gilbert for several years, vibrating between Worcester vice, or to call on them by day lig h t; and it number dismounted and went into an adjoining
The religion of the day isfusw e haveseen) under topsails, jibs, and spranker, kept away forms were those of a man, woman, and child, groceries. The amount of his bill was sixey- county and Berkshire, Massachusetts and Con wasn’t a t all likely that the ‘leopard would house. His wife followed them when one of
ehange his spots’ a t tbat late day. No, it
an east-w inded religion, without conflict aud about half a point to give a clear berth to the tlie two latter evidently mother and offspring, jsix dollars—a very large sum fur him, and tar necticut, us lie was shifted hy selectmen who couldn't be Jo h n ’s rich relatives, who were al them turned around and deliberately shot her,
and the foimer, from the position he occupied exceeding wiiat lie had supposed it would be. wished to clear him frum their precincts, has at
wrestling, w ithout self-denial aud sacrifice; wreck, which was now within a mile of us — in relation to the latter, evidently some intruder ■Sickness and the loss O ta child had, some last found a refuge, but perhaps only a tempor ways in such a panic lest the upper tendom so badly that she lived only fifteen minutes
Tnc starboard quarter-boat was cleared away,
saying, ‘ Daughter, help me up, let
a religion whi-h knows nothing of the pangs and swung outward, the ours unlnshed and till in the premises. They lay partly in a heap, j months previously, lessened his income, and al- ary one, in the State alius house a t Monsoa.— should discover that their cousins, the Harrises, afterward,
me down.’ Mr. Hughes’ daughter asked Lee
of the new birth at its commencement, and er shipped, when Captain Howard defended, the man nearly on his back, while in his mouth, ' so burdened him with unusual expenses. But Forty years ago this same man did a heavy grain lived in an unfashionable part of the town, his name. He cursed her, and when she en
dined
at
one
o'clock,
and
noticed
trades
people
nothing efthe despeiutestrugglew ith tbe flesh and joining me on the quarter deck, made known and between his tightly clenched teeth, lie held for this, he wouid not have become indebted, and shipping business in Nuw York, and was
deavored to perform her mother's dying request,
a portion of flush nearly turn Iruiu the child'd Honest and sensitive, the debt worried him.— among tho most influential and respected of the and mechanics.
aud with the spirit, day by duy. making us his intention of visiting the wreck in person.
Wo were too sensible, to believe in fairies, ho knocked her down with his gun. The cap
shoulder,
yet
still
attached
thereto
by
the
now
Instead,
however,
ol
going
to
Mr.
Gilbert,
and
merchants
of
the
metrupuLs.
About
the
time
tain of the band put his hand on the mouth of
long lor deliveruncc, for tb e b iu d in g of tbe
‘ We'll hnve some wine nr other cordial plac
and who tbe mischief was emptying the ‘horn
adversary. It is a second-rate religion —a ed in the boat,’ said thecaptain. 1 Who knows dried tendons. The latter lay partiully on its asking him to let the obligation stand fur a ul Clio completion of the Erie caaal, ho with of plenty’ in that way a t our feet, was the the dying woman, to stop her breath. Bis
baek,
its
dump,
mildewed
hair
mingling
with
j
short
time,
until
he
could
pay
it
off
gradually,
uthers
conceived
a
grand
scheme
of
doing
an
name is James Stumett, and belongs to Col.
religion in which there is do laigeuess, no what need we may have for such articles? Ste thut of the man, whose face was partially hid- be kept away from him, and fretted himself immense foreign trade, and went to Europe, question.
Wilson’s Tennessee regiment of guerrillas, who
grandeur, do poience, no noble-mindedness, ward, send up a bottle of the best wine, and den by its neck und upper shoulder, and to with thinking over the unpleasant relation he talcing most of his wealth with bim. Family
When we awoke the next morning, we found had boasted four miles frum the house they
no elevation, no bell devotedness. no all-con some of that cherry brandy, and bring some whose ravenous hunger it bud evidently fallen a !bure to the grocer. As was to have been ex affairs did not run smooth and he gavo up his in the back yard a barrel of apples, a barrel of would cither get one or tbe other, meaning hus
hartshorn or camphor, or something of that
straining love. I t is a hollow religion, with sort. You’ll find any quantity in the center premature victim. Its little features were j pected, the bill came in. The clerk, by whose grand project, went to London, led a gay life, flour, a keg of butter, and a bag of buckwheat band or wife. Tbe daughter is twenty years
a lair exterior but uu aching heart, a heart compartment of the upper drawer of the rnedi- writhed in agony, the view of which, death- hands it was sent, made bis demands in a style was feasted hy lords, became very intimate with flour, labelled, ‘For Mr. John H a rris ,--------- old ; the wife forty-four ; Hughes is sixty-three
stamped as it was on the former, proved rnosr that Horner thought rude if not insulting.
the household of a noble carl, and was.present street.’
years old, and is one of four men confined in a
unsati.-fied, a soul not a t rest, a conscience eine-clicst.'
John declared, (after pinching himself to see dungeon in Nashville.’
heartrending; and ita little hands clutched, the
This was more in imagination than in real ed a t court by the American minister. After
not a t peace with God ; a religion marked it.
But a few minutes elapsed ere the steward right half upraised, with the gaping mouth, ity.
ward he crossed to Paris, where some imbroglio if he were really John,) that he fastened tbe
may be, by activity and excitement, but be appeared with the desired articles, which were all combined to furnish evidencu of its rude
‘I can’t pay this now,’ was the tailor's brief obliged him to accept the challenge of a fight gate inside the very last thing befure be p u t on
Men go an undulating course—sometimes on
traying all the while consciousness o f a placed in the boat, when the captain, glancing exit frum life. Last uf all, the woman lay answer. He Bpoke with a troubled voice and ing marquis, who sent a ball through bis right his night cap. Mrs. Harris said somebody tho hill, sometimes in the valley. But he only
wound hidden und unhealed withiu.and hence toward the wreck, which we were now rapidly partially across both forms, her left hand was countenance. The clerk interpreted his man arm , but our pauper being a puor shot, severe must have climbed over and unfastened i t ; and is in the right who io the valley forgets not the
unable to anim ate to lufty doings, or sup closing w ith, shouted, ‘ Lay aft to the main pressed ua her left breast, und clutched a knife- ner by the word anger.
ly wounded his own second instead of,the mar tjum ped right up and down, for a bright hill prospect, and knows in darkness that the
braces ! Let go the larboard main brace, Mr handle, tbe blade uf which was buried in her
‘When will you settle i t ! ’ he inquired, with quis, and he had to leave that city. Then he thought had ju st struck me, and I was deter sun will rise again. That is the real life which
ply the strength needed for such doings.
Mackenzie, and lay that main yard square ! i bosom, while her right band lay on the man's something ja-reiuptory in bis voice.
went to Munich and made love to a niece ot mined to hold un to it, for I didn’t have a bright is subordinated to, not merged in, tbe ideal;
I t is v feeble religion, lacking the sinews Well! brace up sharp fore and a l t !’
| throat, which her fingers half encircled, her
•I can’t tell,’ said Horner, in a short, quick one of the royal families, was accepted, got thought every day,
he is only wise who can bring the lowest act of
and bones ol hardier jitn es,— very different
‘What now ?’ said John, as I capered round his life into sympathy with its highest thought.
His orders were speedily executed, and the features bearing evidence of her death agony, tone of voice.
drunk nt a palatial ball over his conquests,
the room.
from tbe indomitable, much-enduring, siortn- ship came to within a hundred yards of tbe On closer examination we found u small pcriAnd this 1 take to be the one aim of our pil
The clerk bowed and went away. His report made a bad thing of it and left Munich with
‘Oh ! nothing,’ said I, ‘only it takes a wo grimage here. I agree with those who think
braving religion. I t is an unceitu in religion wreek, which wc could now make out plainly knile sticking in the man’s shoulder, the size, did not please the grocer, who, in a lew days, dispatch. Hecontinued in bis excesses, gam
— that is tosuy, it is not rooted on certainty; to ben large ship, with every stick and stanch- shape, and finish of whieh indicated it to be sent again for the money. Tbe second demand bled away all his property, was a vagabond in man, after all, to find out a secret—and to keep that no true philoeophy will try to ignore or
it,
too, I added, snapping my fingers a t bim.
ion,
with
the
exception
of
the
top
rail
and
a
few
the
property
of
the
woman,
who
hud
probably
England
a
few
years,
then
in
New
York
and
annihilate the material p art of man, but will
earne upun Horner, whilo he was thinking ot
it is not the out-flowing of a soul aud re
That day I thought it would do me good to rather seek to pot it in its place, as servant and
joicing between itself and God. There is a stanchions adjoining the knight heads forward used it us the last and only means of effecting the bill, and hopelessly casting about in his then throughout western Massachusetts. His
—shorn off appearcntly a t the plank-shear.— her child's rescue.
life
is
a
sadder
comment
un
fast
living
than
Was
ride
about
in
an
umnihus.
I
tried
several.
It
minister to the soul.—Margaret Fuller.
speaking of aud lor God, but it is witb a fal- All three masts were gone by the board, n o t1 Leaving our readers to draw their own con- mind fur sumu means of paying it. Nut pos ever w ritten.—Ophnt/field Republican.
didn't rnako much difference to me whether
turiug tongue; there is a laboring for God, even a chain being visible on her side, as sh o ' elusion from the above description, we will cut sessing a great deal uf self-euntrul, he unwisely
they went up street or down, or where they fi
uttered un expression of impatience tbe momeut
A man came into a printing office to beg a
but it is witb lettered b an d s; there is am ov rolled up to view from time to time. Her bow- short the narrative of hoirors, the bare recol- he saw the clerk uf Gilbert.
nally stopped. I was looking more a t the pas paper. ‘ Beciuse,' he sa'id, ‘ we like to read
ing in the way of his commandments, but it is sprit still stood, though dismantled of the cap, lection of which causes my frame to thrill
‘ Well, s ir; what about that bill?* said tbe
The Charleston Mercury expresses a hope that sengers.
newspapers very much, but c a r neighbors era
with a heavy drag upon our weary limbs. the only rigging remaining in its place on the afresh as I write this scene of long ago.
clerk.
some • heaven-directed missile’ may send Gen.
By and by I saw the person I wanted. Said all too stingy to take one.’
‘I t ’s no use to keep calling on me,’ replied Gillmore * to the infernal shades.’ We guess I, in a whisper, sitting down beside him ,
H ence the proverbially iuefficien:,*uniufluen- hull being the clinin bob-stays, of which a few | One state-room beside the captain's private
The want of pardon is tbe only spring of a
tia l character ot our religion, f t does not fathoms were visible every time she rose on tbe cabin remained to be examined, and un open- Horner ; ‘as soon as I have the money, 1 will that Gillmore, before going, will give Charles ‘House rent—clerkship—flour— butter—crack
_
ling it and admitting the light, we beheld a see Mr. Gilbert.’
ton, as his last bequest, a little mure of tbe ers and buckwheat, all for giving you a seat in servile man's duty ; be plies bis prayers as
tell on others, lot it has not y et fully told swell.
• Lower away ! ’ said tho ca p tain .b e swung scene calculated to banish tbe horror engendered
sailors
do their pumpe, only in a storm, or when
A third time the clerk called. Poor Horner sort of fire that has so excited her. R e will an omnibus!’
upon ourselves. I t falls short of its mark, himself from the quarter rail to the stern- by its predecessor, and also to soothe th at vague
was in a very unhappy state of mind. Us had leave her a Greek testament.
Didn’t 1 know that ‘the fairy' was the nice fearful of sinking.
B O A R D IN G A W R EO K .
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The C u e o f Col. W alker.

On Saturday last, Jeremiah Mitchell of Gen. Meade’s Army back to Its late base. T b e P r is o n H o s p ita ls i n R ic h m o n d
Commissions have been issued for the fol
had Washington, and David Grinnell, of Appleton,
Tbo following statement, by Burgeons jus lowing appointments in tbe 2d Maine Battery
ill g o in t o W in te r
not been discharged, as was Reported, and tbaiit to,e persons who jvere arrested on Friday for R u m o r t h a t th e QAur amrytew
r * .^
released from the Libby Prison, of the treat and 4th Maine Regiment of Infantry :_
the first knowledge be bad of the matter was on passing counterfeit money, were brought before
S ta g e a n d R a ilr o a d N o tic e .
Saturday, December 6 , 1863,
ment received by our prisoners a t Richmond,
Second Maine Battery.—Albert F. Thomas,
reading the statement of his discharge copied the Police Court, for. examination. County 1[[special dispatch to the boston journal.]
Thomaston, Captain.
will be presented to the War Department
8. M. PETTINCILL * CO., No. 87 Pa. k R .w , A W into this paper. From oJetter and papers re Attorney Howes appeared for the State.-2*
Benj. F. Carr, Thomaston, 1st Lieutenant.
W ashington, Dec. 2.18,63.
Washington, D. Q., Nov. 27, 1863.
ceived trom Col. W alker, by one of his friends Mitcbejl was charged with having over ten do|r
Charles E. Smith', New Gloucester, 2d Lieu
The Army of the Potomac has fallen back to
t a g e s w ill lea v e ROCKLANDfor BATH every
We the undersignod surgeons of the United tenant.
iied io t«ke Advertisement* and S ubscription Io; us at in this city, and placed a t our use, we now lara in counterfeit money in his possession, its late base a t Brandy Station, on the lino of
morning. Sunday» exccp.ied—at 2 o ’clock A. M-,
States army, and recently prisoners in Rich
our Lowest tales.
-I HO. iTi-ll >’U<’
Hiid on Tuesday*, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 6 1-2
the
Orange
and
Alexandria
railroad.
F
ourth
R
iqiment
.—A
rthur
Libby,
Rockland,
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the
learn the facts in the case. I t appears that knowing it to be such, with the intention ol
mond, Va., consider it our duty to publish a
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and
•*'8'R.WlLBfe-fitioreMnr t o - V .- a PalMvrj m M M M from some mistake or misinformation a t the passing it as genuine, while Grindeli was only Well informed military men here say that few facts that came to our knowledge while we Captain, Company A.
connect with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Stage.
A dvrn b iiit Aittui, N o. .1 fScoL U r's Buildiko . Court
Henry G. Ripley, Rockland, 1st Lieutenant, also
Meade's only mission was to threaten Lee's line were inmates of the hospital attached to Libby
S t r ic t , II irfTmi, i» Yunhortieil io receive alretibem aute
RETURNING—Will leave BATH for Wiscasset. Dam
War Office, Col. Walker was announced to be charged with passing counterfeit bills. The in order to prevent him reinforcing Longstreet Prison.
company B.
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock*
for ib i. paper, at the ra le, required by ua.
daily at 3 P. M , or on the arrivil of the train from
Harvilah Pease, Rockland, 2d Lieutenant,
“ honorably discharged for physical disability, prisoners waived an examination, and were That object has been fulfilled, as Burnside bos
We enjoyed for several mouths daily access
Vjrtla tid and Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays and
company B.
Fridays, at d o’clock, A. M
Meeting of Congress.—The Thirty-Eighth from wounds received in action,” in Special bound over to appear at the February term of beep ascertained to be safe beyond all doubt.— to the hospitals where the sick and wounded
Jason Carlisle, Boothbay, Captain, company A Stage also leaves MAlNE HOTEL, D a m a r i s c o t t a
Gen Meade will therefore resume his position among our Union soldiers received treatment.
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A^ M.
Congress of the United States will assemble next Order 492 from the Adjutant General’s Office, the S. J . Court for this county, Mitchell in the on the line of the Rajipahannock.
As a result of our- observation, we hereby do E.
Stage from Rockland, oil Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
Monday, under the most favorable and encourag tbiq order was issued y i the 5ih;tof November, sum of §3000, and Grinnell in the sum of
I t is believed that he lias perlorined his duty clare our belief that since the battle of GbiekArtemas Robinson, Damariscotta, 1st Lieu- days. passing by Damariscotta Mills and through Aina,
Whitefield, East P illstonand Pittston arriving at Gardi
tefiaut,
company
E.
...
to
the
satisfaction
of
the
War
Department.
atnaugu, the number of deaths per diem has
ing auspices, and contrasting the circumstances when Col. Walker had been 'nearly a'm'ohrtl in §1000. They obtained bail on Tuesday and
ner
‘Ln time for the Boston, train of cars aud also ihe
I t is casually hinted to-night that the Army
,. Geo. L; Orock'ett, Wiscasset, 1st Lieutenant, Stage
for Lewiston.
of the coming session with that of lust year, the command of his regiment, in active service, he were released. We learn that on Thursday of.the Potomac may go into winter quarters averaged fully fifty. The prevailing disea6es company G.
RETURNING—Will leave Gardiner for tbeabov'e nam
are diaribcea, dysentery and typhoid pneumonia.
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the
friends of the admini^ration and the Union having reported forduty on tbe 10th of October. before bis arrest Mitchell passed one of the" this side of the Rappahannock.
Joseph B. Babson. Brookline, 2d Lieutenant, ed
Ot late tlie per eentage of deaths lias greatly
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris
.The opinions ol those “ posted” are that Lee's increased —the result of causes that have been company G .
have great reason to “ thank God and take Ool. Walker knew nothing of the matter of bis Counterfeit bills on Mr. David Gay, and some
cotta in season to connect with the Stage lrom Bath to
Christopher
C.
Gray,
Stockton,
1st
Lieuten
ocklund.
F are
whole
force
did
not
exceed
35,000
men.
He
bud,
long
at
work,
such
as
insufficient
food,
cloth-'
courage." Last year congress commenced its discharge until he saw the statement in the days previously one upon Dr. Estabrook, who,
J. T. BERRY dc CO., P roprietors .
however, great advantage in a strongly en ing and shelter, combined with that depression ant, company I.
R orlrInud.D ec.il 1H61.
Sltf
sittings under the gloom of repeated repulses Gazelle, a copy of which he received on the afterwards discovering it to be counterfeit, re trenched position.
ol spirits brought an so often by long confine
"
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turned
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Grinnell
to our arms in the field and of the knowledge 19th o f November, and was entirely a t a loss
P erley.
The T ri-W eeklies.—The publishers of tbo
ment. It may seem almost incredible, when we
affirm of our personal knowledge that in tbe Kennebec Journal have issued tbeir prospectus
that the faith and zeal of the people a t home to know what it meant. On the evening of the also passed a §5 bill on the Brandon Bank upon
H ighest P remium
I m p o r t a n t F r o m K u o x v ille *
three hospitals fur Union soldiers tbe average
were growing cold. The unfavorable result next day official notice of the discharge was re Mr. A. C. Pease, on Friday, some hours before
Cincinnati, Dec. 1.—Tbe Commercial's Cum mortality is near 40 per day, and upon too for the Tri-Weekly Journal, to be issued during
«
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n
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G J H A C III.y'E S ,
of the elections in New York, Pennsylvania and ceived, which was a mystery to Col. W .'s Brig his arrest.
berland Gap correspondent telegraphs to-night most reliable testimony we are. forced to believe the session of the legislature, at the usual price
w ith valuable improvements .
that all the available force has been sent from that the deaths in the Tobacco factories and up of §1.00 for the session. I t will contain, bi »
Ohio, and the threatening opposition to the ade and Division commanders. The notice was
The Sieoe of Charleston.—The Richmond there to intercept Longstreet’s retreat into Vir on the island will raise the total mortality
For Sale by
forthcoming Proclamation of Emancipation, transmitted to Col. Walker accompanied by a
sides tbe full reports of the proceedings of the
S A R A H E . W IG G 1 N , A g e n t .
Examiner of the 23d kps a dispatch from Char ginia. He saysa courier lrom Knoxville brings among all the Union prisoners to 50 per day,
combined to increase the critical position of statement from Col. DeTrobriand, and letters
legislature, the latest telegraphic news and
Enquire at No. 5 Kimball Block, Rockland, Me.
intelligence
of
the
enemy's
attem
pt
to
cross
or
1500
monthly.
leston which says that one colored woman was
6m48
November
20,
1863.
affairs, and no one could tell bow far tbe symp- from Genls. Birney and Ward, all asking that
the river on Sunday, bringing on a general en
The extremely reduced condition of those other interesting m atter. Everybody will want
"killed and a white person injured, and teD gagement, and resulting in the defeat of the
toms of a perilous division amoug the people tbe order for Col. W alker’s discharge might be
brought from the island argues that hundreds to know what the legislature is doing, w ithout
buildings struck on Friday.
enemy and the capture ol Gen. Wheeler’s divi quite sick are left behind, who with us would
would lead. B ut now evil omens have been revoked.
waiting for tbe necessarily brief summary of
he considered fit subjects for hospital treat
About 25 100-pound P arrott shells were flung sion of 5000 rebels.
dispelled and doubtful experiments have been
Col. Walker came to Washington, and on into the city to-day (Friday, Nov. 20.) Old
ment. Such, too, is tbo fact as invariably their local weekly papers, and every Union
made certain. Against the unBatisfacting prog presenting his case a t tho A djutant General’s Qillmore scattered them promiscuously in the
F r o m C h a tta n o o g a .
stated by scores we have conversed with from man should subscribe for tbe Journal. Any
Chattanooga, Dec. 1.—Gens. Hooker and that camp.
ress of our arms in 1862, we have to place the Office, was informed that the order for his dis lower part of the eity, and it really seemed
jietson sending §8 for eight copies, will receive
The saino, to a degree, holds true of the an extra copy gratis.
[From the Richmond Whig.)
capture of Vicksburg and Port Hudson, the charge had been already revoked. We give from the way in which they were pitched about Palmer evacuated Ringgold this morning after
that he was trying to hit Botnebody. The City burning the mills, depots, public buildings, and prisoners in the city. It would be a reason
The Charleston Courier makes.a timely suggestion in
destruction of the last Rebel bope}o( Northern tbe order revoking Col. Walker's discharge, Hull building had a hole punched in one corner railroad bridge.
The publisher of the Age will also issue the recommending the attention of our government to the
able estimate to put tho number who are lit
invasion at Gettysburg, and tbe recent victory and the letters of Gens. Birney and Ward and and some of the marble cornice knocked away.
The cavalry reconnoissance twenty-three miles subjects for hospitals, but who are refused Tri- Weekly Age, as usual, published on the naturalization and cultivation of Culiaaya, for the preser
a t Chattanooga, with all its promise of future Col DeTrobriand, in further explanation of the One struck the telegraph office, and the opera southward disclosed no enemy, but they were admittance, at five hundred. A thousand are same terms as tho Journal, and on alternate vation of the health of our soldiers. This article has a
peculiar effect upun the liver, and guards the system againet
found
in force at Tnnnel Hill. The Railroad already under treatment in the three hospitals,
tors
‘cut
stick.’
One
smashed
through
the
roof
advantage to Our army. The Emancipation matter and as evidence of tbe high estimation
of a house in Queen street, and several falling from Ringgold to Chickamauga was destroyed and the Confederate Surgeons themselves say days. Those who take both papers will get a disease by expusure aud irregular diet. It is said that the
Proclamation has been issued, and if Abraham in which Col. Walker is held as a gallant and in this neighborhood, the frightened denizens by General Hooker.
the number of patients is only limited by the daily report of the legislative proceedings d u f great success of the Plantation Bitters of Dr. Drake,
which, previous to our unhappy difficulties was found in
Col. Grass's brigade was left on the old battle small accommodations provided. Thus we have ing tbe session.
‘vamoosed to the tunc of the double quick.’—
Lincoln lives to be a hundred years old, we efficient officer.
most Southern homes, was owing tuthe extract of Calisyn
- H ead Quarters, 3 d B rigade, j A Several fell in the vicinity of the banks on Broad field in Chickamauga burying our dead, a large over ten per cent, of the whole number of pris
think that he will review no act that has trans A
Burk which it contained as one o fits principal ingredients.
oners
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classed
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need
tbe
number
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un
street
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Bay,
tearing
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1st D ivision, 3 d Corps, }
pired in his official life with so much satisfac
most
assiduous
aud
skilful
attention.
Yot
in
—“
In confirmation of tbi?, we have heard one of our most
smashing window panes and kicking up the covered since September 20.
Nov. 20th, 1863.
)
tion, as the affixing of his name to th a t im
Cincinnati, Dee. 2.—A special despatch from tbe essential matter of rations they are receiv for P hysical E ducation,” incorporated in 1860, distinguished physicians remark, that whenever he felt un
mischiel'gcnerallv. One wentcrashing through
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when
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ing
nothing
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well
from ordinury dietetic or atmospheric causes, be in
the Mechanics’ and Planters' Bank, and it is Chattanooga states that in the batile of Ringgold
mortal edict.
Walker, 4 Maine Vols. reported to his regi
The faith and patriotism of the people has ment for duty on or about tfie 10th of October evident, ltliin k , that Gillmore was after mak the 7th Ohio Regiment suffered severely. Only Ment is nu looger furnished to any class of our will open its Sixth Session on the Second of variably relieved himself by Plantation Bitters. Now that
these Bilfers cannot be obtained, a substitute should be
ing a deposit Whether lie will be regularly one commissioned officer escaped unhurt. The prisoners, except to the few officers in the Libby January.
been tried—by tbe teet of the conscription, by last, after an absence caused by a serious wound Jiooked' and bis currency taken ‘at par’ is more 76th Ohio Regiment suffered severely.
prepared. We understand our government his opened
Hospital, and all sick or well officers or privates
The demand for teachers of the New Gym negotiations with-Dr, Drake, through a secret agent, bat
the specious attempts of demagogues to over received at Gettysburg, lie brought to me his than I can say.
Prisoners in large numbers are still coming are now furnished with a very poor article of
*
’
*
*
Several counting rooms on tbe wharves were in, and the total will foot up 7000. The corn bread in place of wheat bread. This is nastics has become such, th at the last class of with what truth we do not know.”
throw government in the falsified name of Lib leave of absence and Medical Certificates, to be
submitted to the Military Commission, of which
very unsuitable diet for hospital patients pros Graduates, consisting of fifty ladies and gen Wc are exceedingly obliged to the Richmond Whig for
erty—and it has come forth from tbe trial like I am the President. 1 directed him to have slightly smashed ; but, during the entire shel mountains are full of Tennessee and Kentucky
its
remembrance
ol
’‘Auld
Lung
Syne,”
but
we
can
assure
trated
with
diarrhoea,
dysentery
and
fever,
to
deserters
trying
to
get
home.
ling wliich lasted from 9 1-2 to 1 o’clock, no one
tlemen were at once engaged, and hundreds
the silver from the refiner's fire. All the great these papers regularly forwarded through Brig was hurt.
“ Our Government” that the Plantation Bitters are not for
Bragg, with the skeleton of his army, is mak say nothing of the balance.
sale to any “secret agents,” North or South. There is
Startling instances of individual suffering more might find profitable employment.
elections sustain the Administration ; the people ade Head Quarters, to Major Gen. D. B. Birney,
ing his way south.
There
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no
firing
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city
on
tbe
22d.
commanding the division, who was the proper
probably several other things that “Our Government” will
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and
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The
heads
of
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soldiers
were
have spoken in unmistakable tones their devo
authority to send them for the action of the The firing on Sumter continued heavy, and fm nd on tho Chickamauga battlefield, severed sickness and semi-starvation, we havo had thrust the pupils to act as guides in Physical Culture. yet want.
tion to a government which is every day grow Military Commission.
We know that we have the best and most popular medi
several casnalities took place on the latter day. from their bodies and stuck up on stumps and upon our attention.
In the department of Gymnastics Dr . L ewis cine in the world. We are nor afraid to show what it ia
Col. £ Wulkcr forwarded the papers to his
ing stronger by their su p p o rt; our foreign re
Tho first demand of the poor creatures from
poles.
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lations wear a satisfactory aspect; our opera
Physicians are compelled to recommend It.
to him with information that they were not
K c t r c u t o f L o n g s t r e e t.
Sell-respect gone, hope aud ambition gone, Profession.
F ortress Monroe, Dec. 1.—The Richmond
tions in tho field are making encouraging pro needed, and that the action of the Commission
W ashington, Deo 2.—The Star has the fol half-clad, and covered with vermin and filth,
If any reader would know more of this pio Calipaya Bakk has been celebrated for over two hun
gress ; the last call for troops is being answer was not required in his case. I can therefore Whig of Nov. 28 and 30 contains the follow
dred
j ears, and was sold duiing the reign of Louis XVI,
lowing despatches from nn authentic source:— many of them too often beyond all reach of neer institution in a new and noble profession, King of Fiance, for the enormous price of its own weight
ed by voluntary enlistments, and every man and do certify that it was not by any fault cl ing :
medical skill. In one instance tho ambulance
“
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umberland
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abs
,
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.
30—11
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ii.—
“ Charleston, Nov. 27.—The Yankees kept
brought sixteen to tbe hospital, and during tbe let him or her send for a full circular to Dr. in silver. It is remurkable for Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weak
having a seat in the Thirty-Eighth Congress bis that said papers were not submitted to the
ness. Constipation, 4tc.
commission.
up a heavy mortar shelling on Sumter last Capt. Byrd repulsed Wheeler’6 attack at Kings night seven of tb»m died. Again, eighteen D'o Lewis, Boston.
who loves his country's cause, has every en
Cascarilla Bark .—For Diarrhea, Colic, and diseases
1 beg to be allowed to express hero a deep night, continuing it this morning. Six shells con, on Wednesday last. Wheeler then retired were brought, and eleven of them died in 24
ol the -toinach and bowels.
couragement to devote himself to her service regret that such an excellent Officer be dis were thrown into the city to-day ; two build toward Knoxville.
hours. At another time fourteen were admit
Captain William Flowers, of Bangor,
Dandelion.—For Infiummatiou of the Loins and Drop“ Tazewell, Tenn., Dee. 1 .8 30 a. m.—Re ted, and in a single day ten of them died —
in the position to which he has been called, charged, when his good aud efficient services ings were struck. Tbe shelling of Sumter,
w ith \ b e “‘con“fid7nce"''tharhffi"han,ls will be may be so useful in the field, and having served Moultrie, Johnson and Simpkins by the enemy ports from outposts this evening concur in es Judging lrom wiiat we have ourselves seen and Agt. of the G. T. Rail Road, has invented an ' sical AflectinnL.
—For enfeebled digestion.
more than a year with him in the same division. from Gregg and Wagner has been lively and tablishing that Longs'rcct is retreating from do know, we du not hesitate to say that, under apparatus fur lowering loaded boats from the i C hamomile F low
stayed up by the people.
Lavender F lowers.—Aromatic, stimulant and tonic—
1 may respectfully express the hope that the continuous. Four hundred and sixty-one shots Knoxville toward Virginia.
a treatment of systematic abuse, neglect and deck of vessels into the water. I t is designed
highly invigorating in nervous debility.
“ 6 r. ii-—The reports of 6couts sent out seuii-starvation, the number who are becoming
special Orders 492 War Dept. A. G. Office may were fired on Sumter on Thursday and Friday.”
for general application, not only to lire boats
W intergreen .—For Scrofula, Rheumatism, Ac.
C laim s fo r E x e m p tio n to b e m a d e b e  be revoked as far as it concerns Col. Walker,
“ Charleston, Nov. 28.—Shelling has been from the advanced cavalry posts indicate that permanently broke down in tbeir constitutions
fo re th e 2 0 th in s t.
which may be considered unanimous among the kept up steadily on Sumter, -Moultrie, Johnson Longstreet has commenced to retire from his must be reckoned by thousands. Wo leave it but to all others. By it a loaded boat can be Anise .—An aromatic carmiuative; creating fiesh, muscle
ur.d
milk; much used by mothers nu Thing.
position
around
Knoxville.
Tbe enrolment Boards are making prepara- Officers ol this Command,
for others to say what is demanded by this state lowered almost instantly, and with perfect 8afe’
and Simpkins. Seventy-two 10-inch Culumbiads
Also, clove-buds, orange, caraway,coriander,anake-root
of things.
were fired on Sumter from Gregg to-day. The
ty, even io a heavy sea. For the speedy disem
tions for the draft to take place on the 5 th of;
e.peet u
N e w Y o rk C ity E le c t io n .
The Confederate daily papers in general terms barkation of troops it would be almost invalua
January, in case the quota of the State is n o t! c<ll Commanding 3d Brig. 1st Div. 3d Corps, enemy have commenced firing 13-inch mortars
•
S— T .—1860—X.
from Cummings Point ; twenty-eight shells
N ew York, Dec. 1.—Complete returns from acknowledge tbe truth of all we have affirmed, ble.
Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanwh origin, impart
raised by voluntary enlistment. Under instruc-;
President of the Military Commission,
were fired. During the night the enemy con the eity, except one district, give Gunther's 28, but usually close tbeir abusive editorials by de
ing
beauty
to
the
complexion and brilliancy Io the mind,
tinued their usual practice on Sumter with 881; Boole, 22,478; Blunt, 19,403. G unther’s claring thut even such treatment is better than
tions from tbe Provost Marshal General, the j
__ _
Something N ew in the Card W orld.—Mr. is yet unknown to the commerce of the world, aud wo
the invading Yankees deserve. The Examiner,
Parrott guns ; 257 shots were fired on Friday plurality will be over 6400.
Provost Marshals of the several districts are
withhold
its
name
for the present.
H ead Quarters, Birney’s Division
VISION,, )'
in a recent article, begrudged even the little E. R. Spear has laid upon our table a pack of the
night. Captain Jacob Valentine and two or
required to post up conspicuously in each sub-i
ION,,
\
3d Corps, Brandy Station
food the prisoners did receive, and the boxes Gnion Playing cards. They are a very neat af Humbugs and quacks howl about the Plantation Bitters;
three privates were severely wounded in Moul
J o h n M o r g n u n o t in C u u u d n .
3.
|
but the following is whai’s the matter, and they know it:
Nov. 15, 1863.
district the names of all those enrolled in the ■
trie by tne explosion of a P arrott shell. No
N ew York, Dec. 2 .—The Toronto Lender of sent to us lrom home, and closed by eulogizing
PLANTATION BITTEBS WILL CURE
casualticJ on James Island to-day.”
first and second classes, who are liable to draft, , Briy. Gen. L . Thomas, Ad). Gen. V. S. A .
Tuesday says the report that John Morgan had tlie system of semi-starvation and expusure, as fair, and will soon, no doubt, entirely supercede
Cold Ex 1rein if ies and Feverish Lipa.
well
calculated
to
dispose
of
us.
All
this
is
the
old
style
of
cards.
The
suits
are
Eagles,
arrived there is a canard.
and all such persons as claim exemption on the j General:—I have the honor to ask that so
Sour
Stomach and Fetid Bieath.
true, and yet eold weather is hardly- com Shields Stars and Flags, Goddess of Liberty
W ashington, Dec. 1.
ground of alienage, non-residence, unsuitable- “ ue^ 01
Special Order No. 492, A G.
Flatulency and Indigestion.
menced.
The President's illness is varioloid.
6
.
. . . . . . . . .
O., Nov. 5th, 1863, as discharges Col. Einah
is place of Qneen, Colonel for King, and Major
Information has been received from the Army
Nervous
Aflections.
We arc horrified when we picture the whole
ness of age, or physical disability, may appear Walker< 4th Maine Vo,8-< be revoked. Col of tbe Potomac up to Monday noon.
Excessive Fatigue and Short Breath.
for Jack. The face cards are very prettily got
before the Board before the 20th of December, Walker is one of the oldest Colonels in this
The notorious Bull Boyd was sent to Rich sale misery and death that will come with the
The train captured on the plank road on
Pain
over
the Eyes.
biting frosts ol winter. Recently several hun up and a decided improvement upon the hideous
and present tbeir cases. Or a person enrolled division and has been associated with it ever Friday is said to have contained a small quanti mond recently.
Mental Despondency.
dred prisoners per day wero being removed to affairs which adorn foreign cards.—Spear has
since its formation. He is a brave and gallant ty ol ammunition, which the rebels exploded.—
Prostration,
Great Weakness.
who fails to appear before that date add make
A young man named George Stanwieh. and Danville. In two instances we were standing them for sale.
officer, and has been in nearly every battle in They also captured the mules, eighty of which
Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels.
good his claim to exemption will be entitled to which the Division has taken part. He was they tarried away and killed the rest. The two brokers named Dixon and Henry D. Girts, in view of them as tbeir ranks filed past. It
---------------------- ----j
L IV E R C O M P L A IN T A N D D Y S P E P S IA a liearlDg a f te rw a rd s . T h is 'in e a s u r n rtf d e te r w ounded at. G e tty s b u rg sev e rely b u t has since n a g o n m u s te r wus killed, anil th e d riv e r s , two havo been a r re s te d in Nevr Y-.rlc for p au sin g was a sad sight to see the attenuated fe a tu re s
IHE ATLANTIC Monthly for December 18 re- I Very particularly recommended to Clergymen, Merbogus bills on the Lincoln County Bank, ol and pallid faces of men a fcYv months since
mining tbe exemptions before the draft takes entirely recovered, ami nt the date of receipt of excepted, conveyed away as prisoners.
ceived, with an excellent table of contents, in chants. Lawyers, and persons of sedentary habits. Also
the Order discharging him, and for some time
In relation to affairs in front on Saturday it YViscasset, Me., of the denominations of §2 and robust and in vigorous health. Numbers were
place seems to us a very judicious one. -We previously, was on duty commanding his regi
without health —numbers wero w ithout shoes— both prose and verse. The present number for de“c,‘" fe"“,le3 a“d
Per='0I”s wl>°
i
is stated that at daylight our army lay ucroBs §3. Over §1700 of the counterfeit money was
, .
,
,
* ,
. ,
, gentle stimulant,.free digesliou, good appetite aud clear
nearly all without blankets or overco its, and completes
presume, however, that those drafted will be ment.
tho twelfth volume of the Atlantic.— I meutal fa. ulljes
th e Fredericksburg and Orange turnpike, at found in Pixou's possession.
not a man did we see who was well and fully
I would therefore respectfully request that so Robertson's tavern, 12 miles from Orange Court
Subjected to tbe usual exam inatijnas to physical
To say that the Atlantic is the best of American I So’d by all pectable Physicians, Druggists, Grocers,
F ire in W hitefield.—The grist, shingle and clad.
much of Special Order 492, W ar dept., A. G House. Tbe rebel line was light and was grad
Country Stores, «tc.
ability before being accepted.
’
But to the credit of the prisoners in Rich magazines is to say what every intelligent Sutei., Saiu
O., 1863, as discharges him from the U. S ually pushed back by our skirmishers for one clothing and carding mills near Turner's Corner
mond,
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be
it
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that
all
Whitefield,
owned
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Gar
reader
already knows. I t s s t a l l ' of w riters com Be particular that each bottle bears the fic-aimile of our
service be revoked and Col. Walker reinstated mile and a half to M i r e Run, near Verdierssignature
on
a
steel-plate
label, with our private govern
Tbe Officers of Congress.—The Boston A d in tbe command of his regiment w ithout loss of villc. On both sides of the road, sloping hall diner, was consumed by fire on Sunday morning along they have shown heroic fortitude under prise all the most eminent names among living ment stamp over the cork.
suffering and spurning the idea that their Gov
vertiser speaks with regret of the Spectacle pre pay.
it mile on each side of tbe river, is an open Nov. 15th. The loss is estimated at §2100, of
American
writers,
and
among
the
attractive
P . H . D R A K E , & Co.
I am, General, Very Respectfully &c.,
space, and on tbe edge of the woods west of the which Mr. S. K. Partridge loBes §1500—no in ernment had forgotten them, they have held features which will characterize the thirteenth
sented by the contention for the offices to be
______ 202 BROADWAY, If. Y.
(Signed)
D. B. BIRNEY,
Run the enemy were in line of battle on both surance ; and Mr. J . Gardner §600—insured. fast their confidence in the final and speedy
distributed under the new Congress—“ the
success
of
our
cause.
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volume,
the
publishers
announce
several
new
Alaj. Gen. Vol’s.
sides of the road, with their batteries entrench
ments
of
ihe
system
incidenta.
'he coange of diet,
Launched, at Jonesport, from the yard ofD .
In addition to the above statement we wish poems by Robert Browning, a new romance by Wounds, Eruptions, and exposurestowhich
scramble for tbe post of clerk, of postmaster,
cd. The slope thence to the river isdutted with
every Volunteer
J. Sawyer, Esq., Nov. 21st, Schooner Henry, it to be distinctly understood that the Confed
is liable to/there are no remo.lies so snfe, convenient, and
rifle pits, from which the sharpshooters fired 194 tons ; owned by Mr. Sawyer and Captnin
and even of doorkeeper, when tbe thunder of
Hawthorne,
a
series
of
sketches
by
Mrs.
Stowe,
H ead Quarters, 2d B rigade, i
reliable as HOLLO W a Y’3 PILLS AND OINTMENT, 23
erate medical officers connected with the hos
scattering
shots.
1st Division, 3d Corps, }
209
artillery in deadly strife is almost audible at
Henry Falkingham who is to command her.
pitals referred to—Surgeons Wilkins, Simmons a novel by J . T. Trowbridge, somo cantos of cents per box.
About uno P. M. the clouds broke and the
Nov. 20 1863.
)
the Capital.” —The Advertiser Bays that it is
and Sabal, and the Hospital Steward, H ailet— Longfellow’s translation of Dante's “ Diviniu
rain ceased, but the roads were in almost an
J . S. H A L L & CO.,
Brig.
Gen.
L
.
Thomas,
Adj.
Gen.
U.
S
.
A
.
Gen.
Banks
informs
the
President
that
be
is
are
not
in
nny
way,
so
far
as
our
observation
not the nominal salary attached to these offices,
Commedia,” and the continuation of Prof.
impassable state. One of our batteries fired a
S ir :—1 have the honor to state that Par. 2, few shots wliich the enemy replied to with great in occupation of Brazos Island, Fort Isabel and has extended, responsible for the state of things
N o . 3 , S p e a r B lo c h . R o e k la u d ,
nor tbe honor conferred by them on the holders,
Brownsville, and that everything is as lavjra- existing there ; but, on the other hand, we are Agassiz’s admirable articles upon natural sci
S. O. 492, War Dept., A. G. 0 ., Nuv. 5 1863, spirit for half an hour.
which causes tbe wrangling and contention for announces the honorable discharge of Col
ble as could be desired.
DCALER8 IN
hound in justice to bear testimony to their ence. Surely these, with all the other good
A few additional particulars are furnished of
kindness and tbe faithful performance of their things which the Atlantic furnishes, will con
them, but certain profits of office not represent Elijah Walker, 4th Maine Vols., for physical the engagement of Friday. The number of
Drugs aud Medicines, Chemicals,
At the late engagement a t Rappahannock duties with the limited means at their dis
disability
lrom
wounds
received
in
action.
ing services rendered and constituting a “ leak”
stitute a literaryj feast
tempting;, enough to en- ■f^NCYPERFUMERY,
t o ilet soaps . Hair & TOOTH
T
BRUSHES,
prisoners taken by
_ the 3d. corps lias been great- Station a sword there surrendered by au officer posal.
U ..
OILS and DYI
I would respectfully and urgently request
” E STUFFS,
of tbe public treasury which ought to be stop that Col. Walker be reinstated with rank and ly exaggerated. Only sixty have as yet been of t ||0 koujgjm,,, Tigers, was found to bear the
tice § 3 ,Off lrom anybody s pocket. Terms § 3 .
. burning flu id . Ac
Daniel Meeker,
reported
to
the
Provost
Marshall.
Among
the
I
naiDCofLieut.
w
;
s>
Goodalc,
Co.
II,
4tn
upounded.
ped. It says that “ the several officeB have an pay. Col. Walker was severely wounded at
Surgeon United States Volunteers.
a year, for which the magazine will be sent
7tf
wuunded are Col. McClellan and Col. Higgins j j] ajne Volunteers, who was killed a t the battle
C. T. Simpers,
army of assistants and subordinates, a constant Gettysburg, but returned to duty with bis regi of
postage-paid by the Publishers, Messrs. Ticknor
the 86th Pennsylvania, also two captains, of Fredericksburg, Dec. 13, 1863.
Ass’t Surgeon Sixth Regiment Indiana Vols.
revenue of perquisites, and tbe distribution of ment on the 10th of October last, and has been whose names are unknown. The Medical Di
and Fields. Boston. Tlie Atlantic ratsy be
J . L. Brown,
on duty ever since. In the recent affair at rector of the corps estimates our loss a t 325
large patronage and jierhaps of considerable
bought at any book store.
Kelly’s Ford he commanded a Brigade in the wounded and about 1UU killed.
33. Bread, Biscuit, Cakes aud Pudding, go Ass’tSurgcon One Hundred and Sixteenth O.V.
sums of money, which does not fail to leave attacking party with much credit.
A. M. P arker,
The enemy retreated from the front of the 3d ing tbrouh tbe process ofbaking, change all the
By request, J . N. Hodges will Lecture at
Ass’t Surgeon First Maine Cavalry.
Col. VValker has been attached to this Division corps during the night, leaving their dead and substance of Herrick Allan's Gold Medal Salbehind some valuable token of its-passage
N O . 5 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
the Rankin Hall, next Sunday afternoon and
through the hands of the dispensers,” and very ever since its organization and has been in every wounded on the field. Owing to the enemy's eratus into carbonic acid Gas, which then pass
engagement. Ilis loss to bis regiment could change of position it became necessary for us to es away, so that there is not a particle of it re
evening. Subject, Origin, History and Final
F o r e ig n N ew s.
pertinently adds:
RO CK LA N D . M E.
not he filled. He is a most efficient officer and leave them there. Tbeir number greatly ex maining in the fobd in which it is used, thereby
“ We trust, then, that for tbe honor of the a gallant soldier.
f . g T c o o k T ^ ^
The Cnnard steamer Scotia, Capt Judkins, Destiny of tlie Human Race. Admission Free.
making it perfectly wholesome and healthy,
ceeded
ours.
A collection will be taken to defray expenses.
country one of the first steps taken by Congress
His loss would be a heavy blow to his regi
and peculiarly adapted to weak stomachs and from Liverpool 21st ult., and Queenstown 22d,
A note dated Sunday says :
will be to reform the whole interior adminis ment and brigade. I sincerely hope he may be
arrived
off
Cape
Race
Monday
30tli.
She
brings
@ 21?^ s a w ©
dyspeptic persons. Grocers anil Druggists sell it.
W are’s Patent Ear Muffs, a new article,
tration of the capital, and to sweep clean every reinstated without delay.
a full week’s later news which, however, is un‘
“ Yesterday closed clear with the two armies
office in that building. There nt least money
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
important. The Great Eastern is advertised got up mainly for skaters, hut ju st as desirable
I am Sir Very Respectfully,
lying in line on the opposite sides of Mine Run
The army news is very meagre. It is stated for sale. England replies to Napoleon's invita
D R U G S. M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T M EDF
ought not to be paid without services rendered,
Your Ohd’t. Serv't.
Valley. On examination it was found that the
fur all persons exposed to the winter's cold. C lN E so f every approved kind, Chemical*,Sponge, T r u c 
that
up
to
Tuesday
afternoon
no
general
en
there no prosperous abuses and no sinecures
tion to a congress of sovereigns, by requesting
J . H. HOBART WARD,
ground on the sides of the Run, excepting
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, Huir'Oiia,
should find place. Those who represent a na
more information on the subject, and important Everybody is expected to buy them. For sale Hair Restoralives, Hatrami Teeth Brushes Syringes oi all
where it was crossed by the turnpike, was im gagement has taken place in Virginia.
Brigadier General
sorts, Bird Seed, Conkiug Extracts, Spices, Citnm, Cur
tion battling for its life, a people making the
coirespondeneo will undoubtedly ensue. 2! at W ises’.
passable by our troops, owing to its boggy and
rants, Jeilie*, Figs, Tamarind*, Pure Cream Tartar, Loz
Chattanooga, Nov. 30.—Our troops hold the general distrust in the scheme is thought to be
last sacrifices for a noble cause, and a govern
swampy condition. All was quiet-in front on
enge*, Lard and Neat* Foot Uil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs
G a lla u t r y o f a S to ru a iu g P a r l y .
War Department, A djutant Gen.’s Office, Sunday.
Arc., Ac.
country as far ns Ringgold and Cleveland.— gaining ground. Cummercial advices report
ment which claims, and rather than fail should
W ashington, Dec. 2.—The storming of tho S ij;u o f th e B lu e M o r ta r , P i l ls b u r y B lo c h .
W ashington, N ov. 23, 1863.
use, the list dollar to be raised by taxing the
On Monday morning at 8 o'clock all our bat The enemy are below Tunnel Hill. The cam cotton dull and declined Id and some kinds 1
ROCKLAND, ME.
Ridge
in
the
great
battle
before
Chattanooga
national industry, cannot afford to neglect any Special Order No 520.
to 1 1-2; bcead-8tufls firm. Japan advices are
teries which could be placed in position to bear paign is probably ended.
October 25, 1860.
44tf
cose of misuse or waste of tne public money,
There is no news from Gen. Burnside nt unfavorable, Satsuma and other Princes were un the 26th. is thus described by nn officer in a
Col. Elijah Walker, 4th Maine Volunteers, on the rebel works were ordered to open. Tbe
report
to
the
War
Departm
ent;—
especially when it occura within tbe very pre discharged by Special Order No 492, Nov. 5 siege train was in position in from of Sedgwick's headquarters. The seigo of Knoxville is no preparing for war.
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
“ The storming ot the Ridge by our troops
cincts of their assembly. No member could 1863, Iran this office, is hereby restored to his command. Alter ball an hour slow cannonad doubt raised ere now, and the rebel forces in
CF AN
was one of tlie greatest miracles in military
recommend himself to public gratitude and re command, with pay from the date be rejoined ing, to which the enemy feebly responded, an East Tennessee can only escape by a miracle or
I ’N" V A . U I I > .
F
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M
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E
E
.
history.
No man who climbs the ascent by
membrance mure effectually than by introduc his regiment for duty.
attack was ordered. Warren on the left, came miraculous fighting.
Published for the benefit and as a wruniug and
Cincinnati, N ov. 29.—The latest news from any of the roads that wind along its front, can
The fruits of the recent battles are 6000 pris
A CAU llUN TO YOUNG MEN
ing a reform in the matters to which we refer,
upon tbe enomy in stronger numbers and posi
(Signed)
L. THOMAS, Adj. Gen.
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay o
a t this very session. And none, we may add
tio n than wus anticipated, when he asked for oners, 58 pieces of artillery, and 7000 stand of Knoxville is to Wednesday. The north part of believe that 18.000 uicn were moved upon its Mauhoou,
etc , supply ing at the same time.
tlie town has been burned, including the rail broken and crumbling face, unless it was his
could mark himself for public reproof more
THE MEANS OF SEl.F CUBE.
further instructions. The forward movement arms. Our casualties will not exceed 4000.
r y Francis Cobb and others of this city, was then checked and all firing ceased.
road station. Burnside is still, cheerful and fortune to witness tlie deed. It seems as aw By one who has cured himself after being put to great ex
distinctly, than by standing in tbe way of such
and ii jury through medical hum >ug and quackery.
ful as a visible interposition of God. Neither pense
a purifying revolution.”
have given notice of a petition to the legislature
A Louisville woman heard a fellow trying to confident.
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, single
Chattanooga, N ov. 28.—There has been no Generald Grant or Thomas intended it. Their copiea may be had of ihe author
P r o m G en. M e a d ’s A rm y .
break into the house and took a musket and
We heartily second this expression and com for a charter for a Rail Road, running from
N a T H a NIEL MAYFAIR. E.-q.,
orders
were
to
carry
tlie
rifle
pits
along
the
buse
fighting
at
tho
front
todny.
The
enemy
has
went out and clubbed him. The fellow said he
Ij22
Bedford. King* County, N. Y.
N ew York, N ov. 29.
mend the matter to the early attention of our the limestone quarries to the kilns in this city,
had mistaken the window and the woman also. concentrated below and near Dalton, with a uf the Ridge and cut off tlieir occupants; hut
Tbe army advanced into line of battle on
representatives in Congress. By all means let with the right to use either horses or Btearn for
view of making a stand. Our line extends be when this was accomplished the unaccountable
d
i
s
e
a
b
e
s c u
ed
spirit of the troops bore them bodily up the
yond Ringgold.
both Houses of Congress, in exercising their motive power. The gentlemen who are mov Thursday, but apparently without any severe
Only twenty more men are wanted to fill
WITHOUT THE USE OF
An order from Bragg has recalled Longstreet impracticable steeps over tho bristling rifle pits
lighting except on the right. Here General
functions for conserving and advancing the na ing in this enterprise have undoubtedly “ count French s third corps, before they could join the Lewiston's quota.
from before Knoxville on the morning of the on the crest and tlie 30 cannon enfilading every
M E H .C U F L Y !
tional interest, see to it that the country is not ed the cost” of this improved method of tr u s- centre, encountered the rebel Ewell's corps, and
25th. He is now endeavoring to join that gully. Tho order to storm appears to have
The late freshet has washed out the bank so ohieftain near Dalton by a circuitous route.— been given simultaneously by Gena. Wood and DR. BROWN, Office No 45 Main Street, Bangor, cor
defrauded, and the public moneys wasted or portation and found a sufficient balance on the in the battle which ensued we lust 500 killed
ner Brick Block. Flirt tree* in front between the Hatch
near the new Universalist church a t Rumfurd
misapplied, in the administration of the offices side of the project to warrant its execution. and wounded besides many prisoners. Gen. that fears are entertained for its safety. Ought Our situation from Knoxville to Bridgeport is Sherman, because the men were nut to be held and Baugor House, devotes his aiteutton to the treatment
ail that could be desired.
back, hopeless as the attem pt appeared to mili of
French enptured nine hundred prisoners, how
connected with their own body.
We trust that the enterprise may be speedily ever, and with the help of the Sixth corps tu have built on the rock.
N ashville, Tenn. Nov. 28.—Col. Langdon tary prudence, besides the generals caught the
and successfully carried out. Aside from the maintained bis position. The Second corps,
uf the 1st Oliiu. severely wuunded in the late inspiration uf the men and were ready them in all stages and forms of longstanding or nf recent origlrwliich can he attended to in Office Practice. Special at,
In Richmond whiskey sel's at §5000 a barrel fight, will not recover.
selves to undertake impossibilities.”
T emperance Meeting —The first of the scries facilities of transportation which it'w ill afford, forming tbo centre, laid sixty wounded and
teution given to the trealmen. of Scrolula, and all Durebel money. An inferior article can be had
eases
Col. Lang encountered a portion of Wheeler's
of .public temperance meetings was held at the it will vastly improve all the streets on whicl twelve killed and mortally wounded. It was for §2000.
O f t h e
jB 1 o o <1 !
eavalry at Cleveland yesterday, and after a
found that the rebels before our centre bad re
The
pay
of
a
volunteer
under
the
bounties
Methodist Church, on Tuesday evening. Geo. limestone is now hauled, and greatly reduce the treated some two miles nearer Orange Court
Debility, Local Weakness, Iiregulariiy, Suppres
severe fight the rebels were routed. Losses not offered by the National and State Governments, General
sion, or from the
F all in D ry Goods P rices.—The New York stated.
W . White, Esq., presided. Prayer was offered annual expense of keeping them in repair.— House. General Gregg s cavalry had a severe
foj the full term of three years, amounts to two
U
S
E
O
F
M
ERCURY,
Commercial says that about 1.500.00P yards ol
A heavy rain commenced last night and the dollars and sixty nine cents a day for each work and all Diseases which affect the
by Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, and an able and excel Park street, which would be otherwise very de fight with the enemy's cavalry on Thursday af
prints, bought last Thursday and Friday, in ex Cumberland is rising rapidly—9 feet of water ing day, and no deduction on account of Bickternoon,
and
were
at
first
driven
back,
but
were
PURITY
OF
THE
BLOOD,
lent address by Rev. L. D. Wardwcll followed. sirable for residence, is subject to tbe very di afterwards reinforced by the Fifth eorpe, and pectation of an advance, arc now being sold by on the shoals.
ness, medical attendance, medicines, &c. If a are cured without the use of MERCURY, leaving the
Some spirited remarks were made by 0 . G. Hall, agrecable drawback of being always cut up by tbe rebels retreated in tbeir turn.
tbe jobbers nt nn average of one cent below
man who is able bodied and can go, refuses to Blood in a
manufacturer's prices.
P U R E AND H EA LTH Y STATE,
Esq., at the conclusion of the address, and the the constant heavy teaming upon it, and muddy
The burning of the Elmwood House, W ater volunteer and is drafted, his pay is thirteen dol
The Herald has a special despatch, dated
thus precluding relapse. Invalids who cannot call upon
exercises were interspersed with excellent music or exceedingly dusty through all the months ol
A French journal says there are on an aver- ville, on Monday afternoon last has been an lars a month ! This view of the case is worthy me personally can consult by letter
Rappahannock Station, Nov. 2 8 ,1 p. m., which
the
serious
consideration
of
those
who
are
lia
by the Methodist choir. A considerable con the year in which the ground is not frozen.—
I
T
Patient*
will be furnished with Medicines at my
nounced
by
telegraph.
It
seems
the
fire
took
rage. six hundred persons drowned every year
says;
Office.
in a room over the office, from an overheated ble to the drait.
gregation was present, but we regretted to The same, is true of the other streets upon
in Paris.
’ ^Office hours—8 1-2 A. M., to 12 D2 ; 2 to 5 1-2 ; and
“ The progress made by Gen. Meade is highly
stove pipe, as is supposed, and before tho flames
7 to 8 1-2 P. M.
mark that so very few of our business men and which rock is drawn, and any improvement encouraging and successful. A new basis of
Sixtv-five Federal prisoners escaped from the
June 6, 1863.
(6m*)
iy24
A Chicago editor has been sued for §10,— could be arrested the main house was entirely
citizens most concerned in the material interests which promises to remove the heavy wear supplies will be established in a very few days,
jail at Danville, Va., some nights since, and
000 for libel in announcing the elopement of a consumed. I’he Btables and a small building
SHAKE a ND BURN 1 Shake and Burn 1! Shake and
between them and the house were uninjured.— all but fifteen, who arc recaptured, are still at
of the city were in attendance.
upon these streets, and improve thclrcondition lrom which the army will operate with most young white girl with a^negro.
Burn! !!
The loss is estimated at not less than §12.000, largei
The second meeting of the series will be held will be a great public benefit. Go ahead with damaging effect to the Confederacy. We are
This Is Ihe life o f agony endured by the sufferer from
having a most disagreeable rain .”
Fever and Ague. He vanders tike tin uncertain shadow
A young lady was bufnt to death in Ware on which there is insurance for only §8,000.—
a t the Second Baptist Church, on Tuesday even tbe railroad, and success to tbe scheme!
The Gardiner (Me.) Journal says that thous never knowing what.moment he may be prostrated, aud
last week by her hn'op skirt pushing her dress The Elmwood was owned and occupied by John
disinclined to give Hny serious attention to.busiing, Dec 15th, and will consist o f the public
L. Seavey, Esq. Nearly all tho furniture of ands of logs have been lost on tbo Kennebec by therefore
Gen. Bank's Operations.—Gen. Banks is into the fire.
ness. This is the condition of thousands in town and
tbe late freshet.
pushing forward bis operations in Texas, with
the bouse was saved.
country. It is no exagerathm to say that Fever and Ague
discussion of a resolution,
B T Tbe steamer Katabdin will make her last h.s accustomed vigor and suecess. His last re
kills
more
people than any other twentvdiseases in Amer
Bread is fifty cents a loaf in Richmond.
F..r a sure >«ud speedy cure id this, teriible Hfflictioo,
The orange crop in Florida this year is much ica.
p y pbe net am ount realized by the Ladies’ trip from Bangor for the season on Monday corded enterprise was the capture of CorpuB
The Bangor Whig says the steamers of the
we take groat plea-Ute in recommending HOSTETTER’S
better
than
for
a
long
while.
STOMACH
BITTERS, which h ve already achieved a
Cnristi,
which
gives
us
the
command
of
the
The Gloucester fisheries are over for the year Portland and Boston lino have mndc, since tho
Soldiers Aid society, from their Thanksgiving nexti The Katabdin has done an excelleni
wldejreptjiaiion f«»r. rapid mid powerful e dec is in renovatm mth of the Nueces river, and of the whole
company was organized, 11,200 trips, or an ag
Levee and the subsequent sale of viands remain business this season,-and we shall regret her de -e ition of coast between th at point and tbe Rio and the fleet is sate in the harbor. No disaster
The
Confederate
cotton
loan
is
38
to
40
per
has been reported and the season has proved re gregate of 1,400,000 passengers and 2,500,000.
parture from pur waters.
cent, discount in London;
ing upon their tables, was about $150.
Grande. •
.
a
• i.markably successful.
tons of freight, without tbe Iobs of a life.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

S

C. P. FESSENDEN,

D ruggist and A pothecary,

~

D IA B A S E

S

■

................................ . . '. g

G ood N e w s to H o r s e O w n ers.
D R .

D X b b 'S -‘

One of the beet assortments of

TOYS, TOYS,

M A R R IA G E S .

Fancy and Staple Goods,

In Thomaston, Npy. 26, by Rev. L. D. Ward we’I, Capt
Allen Merrill, ofCainden, to Miss Lavenia H. Manning, of
this city.
_ .
. .,
“i
»
In Rockport. Nov. 26, at the residence of ft.Talbot, Esq.
by Re*. iS. A. Fuller, Mr. Henry J. Cole, to Miss Caiista
S Talbot, both of R.
In Rockport, Nov. 26. by N. T. Talbot, Esq., Mr. Geo.
E. Hewett to Miss Delphina Adams, both of this city.. . •
In West Cagiden, Nov. I l , by E.' L. Cleveland, Esq.,
Mr. John G. Thorndike, of Camden, and Miss Clementine
Q Maxey, of Hope; 25th, Mr Osborne Roakes and 'Miss
Alwilda O. Andrews, both of Camden.
In Warren,Nov. 29, by Rev. L. ft.. Ward well, Mr. Akin
II. Flood, of Surry, and Miss Lucinda J. Ttiomaa of W .
26lh, by Rev. ft. Cushman, Mr. Charles W. Peabody
and Mi>s Mary H Couiery, both ofThotnaston.
In Thnm.tsion, Nov. 18, by Rew F. Atwood, Capt.Johi
B. Henry and Miss Helen A. Curling,both of T. Also 30th.
Mr Thomas S. AJ irews and Miss Mary T . Levensaier,
both of T.
in Appleton, Nov. 26, by Rev. O. Strout, John Arnold
Eeq., and Miss Adeline Sprague, both of A.
In Belfast, aov. 27, by Re». Dr. Palfry, Mr. Henry D.
Gilman and Miss Annie L. Clark, both ol B.

DEATHS
In this city, Dec. 4tli, Freeman Leslie Hatch, youngest
son ol Samuel and Mary V’. Hatch, uged 5 yearn, 7 months
and 13 days.
1
In Waldoboro’, Nov. 17, ofdiptheria Charles R., son of
Robert mid Elsie Miller, uged 16 years.
At New Orleans, Sept. 25th, of Chronic Diarrhea, Mr.
Simon Gordun, aged 40 years. He etiltstyd the 3d of Oct.
166l, in Co. I. of the <2th Maine Regiment. He was a
good man, a brave soldier, and willingly gave his life for
his country. [Belfast papers please copy.]
In Belfast, Nov. 21, of diptherin, Arthur F., son of John
and Emily Shales, aged 6 years and 5 months.
In Belfast, Nov. 24,Arthur Russel,sou ol Ira and Lizzie
M. Libby, aged 11 da} b.
In Searsport, Nov. 26, of consumption, Miss Helen F.
Carver, aged 19 years and 9 months.
In Warren, Nov. 19, of canker rash and scarlet fever,
Alonzo, oldest sun of Jere. and Harriet N. Robbins, aged
14 years.
In Union, Nov. 24. ofdiptheria, William Oscar, young
est son of James and Betsey Sumner, aged 3 years,9 raos

FURS! FURS! M IL L IN E R Y.

T. A. W EN TW O R T H

J U S T R E C E IV E D !

a

k

C o n d it io n , C o u g h , W a r m
U r l.e P ow d ara
Arc celling (or 2 5 cents per pacltMge or 5 packages (or one
dollar, at No. S Kimball Block. Tbeae standard remedies
are Any per cent cheaper than any others in tint market.
C. P . F E S S E N D E N . A g e n t.
September 21, 1660.
rnt111

H u juet received

YANKEE

A j io tlio r

L arge

M IS S J E N N I E M . K A L L O C H ,
L ot

»r l x .

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDRENS

S C E N T S ' FU R C O L L A R S , in Great la \J T nely at

LADIES’ FUR TIPPETS,

T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.

C H R IS T M A S
COMES BUT ONCE A YEAR.

G e n ts 9 N u t r ia , B e a v e r , S e a l a n d R i v e r S a b le
Capa*
G e n ts ’ a n d B o y s 9 B e a v e r a n d N u t r ia B a n d
C aps*

returned from NEW Y’ORK ai
with the largest and best assortment of

D R Y G O O DS,

F i t c h , N u t r i a , C o n y a n d S w i.n - D o w n S k in s .

H a ts

FA N C Y GOODS,

a n d . C a p s,

For Gents, Boys and Children, in all the New Sly/es.

uilable far CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR’S GIFTS
ever seen In Ihl, section of the Stale Alii of which will
be sold at Ihe LOWEST CASH PRICES.

BOO TS A K D SHOES

JS JH Z O Z E Z S ,
_.

Arrived.

.

.

...

P h o to g r a p h A lb u m s .
No r 27th, sells Caroline, Rhoades, Boston; Louisa Dyer,
Jameson, Boston; Billow, Emery, Portland; A Nelson,
H A T S , C A P S ,
Glover, Boston; L Guplill, Guptill, Boston; Albion, Gott,
We can sell Photograph Albums cheaper than any
Boston: P rarf Robinson, Danvers; Hiawatha, Ingraham.
-----i. .in. this county
Weymouth; S E P arker.------- , Camden. 28th. schs R
P r i c e s f r o m 3 7 c e n t s to 18.OO*
B Pitis. Paul, Bangor: Dover Packet, Arey, Boston; Elli A n d G e n ts ’ F u r n i s h i n g G o o d s ,'
cott, Duncan,------- ; Granville, Morton, Boston; Brier,
Farnsworth, Bucksport. 29th, schs Cornelia, Henderson,
Waldoboro; D Williams. Thorndike, Boston; Ada Ames,
Ames, Boston. 3dth, »chs Trailer, Piston, Boston; Con- of the subscriber, must be Closed Out within Thirty Days
coidia, Pratt. Boston: Gentile, Gatchell, Waldoboro.
Dec 1st, schs S rah, Connry, Boston; George Ac James,
Poland,Portsmouth; Chas Carroll, Pinkham, PortsmouthFrolic, Kennedy,------- . 2d, schs W C Hall, Nash, Bos
We have a very fine stock of
W ith o u t R e g a r d to P r ic e !
ton; Nautilus,Pillsbury, Weymouth; Augusta, Gregory,
Portsmouth; Justiua. Jones, Boston. 3(1, Mary Hall,
GOLD
JEW
ELRY,
WATCHES, NAPKIN RINGS,
Maddock*, Boston; Samuel, Harriman, Orland; Trident’
FRUIT KNIVES, THIMBLES, SPECTACLES,
Snow,Portsmouth; Hallie, Staples, Vinalhaven for New
C. A . H A R R I N G T O N .
York.
SILVER AND SILVER PLATED
w a r e <tc.,
Rockland, December 4, 1863.
4w50
Sailed.
bought Jow and will be sold accoidingly.
Nov 29th,bark New-York, (new) Hooper, New York;
E N T 'S Calf. Buck, Kid, Fur, Cloth and
achs E McLain, Bucklin, New York; Emma Futbish,
Flanders, New York; Billow, Emery, New York; Mt
Wool Gloves and Mittens, at
Hope, Spalding, New York; James R. Robinson, Gardi
T. A. W EN TW ORTH’S.
ner: M W Bates, Coleman. Dover NH; Sarah, Holden,
Market. 30th, schs R Bullwinkie, French, New York;
Pearl, Robinson, Danvers; Dover Packet, Arey, Boston;
Soft HQlsi *n lhe New Patterns.
Harriet, Post, Boston; Forest, Conarv, Providence; Su
Selling low at
perior, Ruiiinson, Yiiiulhaven to load for New York.
Of all Kinds. The beat assortment in town.
T. A. W ENTWORTH’S.
Dec isi,sc h » ili watha, Iugr..haui, Island to load for
New York; L Guptill, Guptill, Vinalhaven to load lor Ft
Popham. 3d, sch Cornelia, Henderson, Boston.

°

r

J E W

G e n ts ’ F u r n i s h i n g G oods.
Gems’ GLOVES. GAUNTLETS, MITTENS, NECKj TIES, CRAVATS, SCARFS, MUFFLERS, SUSPEND. ERS, COLLARri UMBRELLAS, dec., Ac.,
! AU of which I offer for sale 10 per cent, cheaper than
; the same quality oi goods can he bough’, anywhere else
, this Hide of Boston. Please cull and examine the goons,
j and purchase if you think it for your interest.

E L R Y .

fy

T. A. W E N T W O R T H ,

F A N C Y GOODS

C L O A K S .’

DOMESTIC PORTS.

CLOAK S!

G IF T
F o r

BO O KS

O ld .

an d

CLO A K S!
C L O A K S!

FOREIGN PORTS.

E

CLOAK S!

DISASTERS.
Srh America, from Bangor for Provincetown, with lum
ber, went ashore night of the 27th inst, in Herring Cove.

IS

THE

T IM E

TO

CLO A K S!

lla j.

T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.

At MAYO & KALER’S,

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

G ood s,

Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,

Go and See E . R . S P E A R ’S
BIG STOCK OF

Rockland, Dec. 3, 1863.

F R IE N D S AND R E L A T IV E S
OF the

A large und elegant assortment of

K u ilt a u g

T A R N S , Z ep hyr
W o r ste d s*

AND

and

$ 1 ,0 0 0

W o rth , o f S k a te s .

H. H. CRIE.

' A LS**}—Constantly on hand and will he sold nt the
' lowest prices a large assortment of

i B O N N .E T S B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D .

ADIES and Gent’s, Boys and Girls, willfind thelargesl

Ladies’ B londin Skate.
OR p a t e n t a n k le supporter .

A I D O I M YIILVT.

M anila L obster T w in e ,

For Sale.
good order. Enquire t the Gazette Office.
Rockland, Dec. 4, Its63.

These Supports make tight strapping of the foot Unneces
AU who have Friends and Relatives in the Army or Navy sary. Ladles’ Frame and Solid Runners, manufactured of
Extra first and second Qualities of Cast Steel, Wrought
should take special care th-it they be amply, supplied with Iron
and Malleable Cast Iron. Also Gent’s Blondin Stales.
these Pills and Ointment; and where the brave Soldiers
and Sailors have neglected to provide themselves with
them, uo better present cun be sent them by their Friends.
S k a te s fr o m 25 cts. to $ 6 .0 0
They have been proved to be the Soldier's uever-failiugfriend bi the hour of need.
Ladies’ Skate Trimmings, Gent’s Skate Trimmings, Skate
C ou g h s a n d C olds affe c tin g T ro o p s, Screws und PATENT BUCKLE-S, Skate Giojblets, and
Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured by using ’’’verviKing in the Slating line.
Please call and examine the extensive assortment of
these admirable medicines, and by paying proper attention Skates,
and if they please you in Quality aud Price, purto the Directions which are attached to each Pol crB'ox.
e a pair They will he sold at a small proiflt, as our
S ick H e a d a c h e a n d W a n t o f A p p e tite . motto is. Q ubk Sales aud Small Profits. At Wholesale
aud
Retail.
In c id e n ta l to S o ld iers.

—ALSO.—
Those feelings which so sadden us usually arise from
trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or eating
W a r e ’s P a t e n t E a r M u lls .
and drinking whatever is unwholesome, thus disturbing
A new article, got up mainly for .Skaters, but just as
LARGE Assortment of Heel and Toe Irons.of all Sizes the healthful uctioit of the liver and stomach These Or
gans must be relieved, if you desire to be well The Pills, desirable for persons exposed to the winter’s cold.
at
WISE’S,
taken according to the printed instructions, will quickly
50if
No. 8 Kimball Block.
produce a healthy actiou in both liver and stomach, and
as a natural consequence a clear heud and good appetite.

H 7 E L A N D T O E IR O N S .

A

R E N T S ' Arctic Gaiter Hair-Lined Calf.and
\A T Rubber Overshoes, at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

M oney Lost!
N MONDAY, N o7. 23d, between the store of C- F.
Kin ridge and Atlantic Wbari. a PORT.tP >NIE, con
taiuiutf about $45, in bills on the Quiniiegaifioud Bank, of
Worcester, Mas» ,aud v.-iriouahilts -md receipts contain ing
the owners name. The finder will be suitably rewarded
on leaving It with Mr. John P. Wise, or at thia Office.
.Rockland, Dec. 2, 1862.
3w50

O

F

O U TH S' Kip, Grain and tdick Copper
Tipped Boots, very cheap at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

W e a k n e ss o r D e b ility I n d u c e d b y
O v er F a tig u e ,
Will soon disappear by the use of these invaluable Pills,
and the Soldier xvill quickly acquire additional strength.
Never let the Bowels be either confined or unduly acted
upon. It may seem strange, that Holloway’s P.lls should
i»e recommended for Dysentary and Flux, many persons
supposing that they would increase the relaxation. This
is a great mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver and
stomach, and thus remove a,l the acrid humors irotn the
system. This medicine will give tone and vigor to the
whole organic system, however deranged, while health
and strength follow as a m atter of course. Nothing will
stop the relaxation ofihe Bowels so sute as this famous
medicine.

V o lu n te e rs , A tte n tio n ! In d is c r e 
tio n s o f Y o u th .

Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with cer
tainty he radically cure I, if the Pills are taken night and
morning, and tile Ointment he freely used as slated in the
printed instructions. Il treated in any o her manner, they
7NQUIRE of C. H. Knowlton at his New Market nouse, dry up in one part to break out in another. Whereas this
J Beeth ,ven BHck.
Ointment will remove the humors from the system and
November 20, 1663.
4Slf
leave the Patient a vigorous and healthy man. Il will re
quire a little perocveruuce in bad cuses to insure a Iastiug

H orse for Sale.

1

O Y 'S Calf, Kip, Thick and Grain Bools, F o r W o u n d s e ith e r o c ca sio n e d b y th e
selling low at
B ay o n e t, S a b re , o r th e B u lle t,
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

B

S o re s o r B ru is e s .

To which every Soldier and bailor are liable, there are
no medicines sn safe, sure, and convenient, as Hoi oway’*
Pills and Ointment The poor wounded and almost dy ing
sufferer might have his wounds dressed immediately, if he
would inly provide himself with this matchless Ointment,
which should be thrust into the wound aud smeared ait
round it, then covered with a piece of linen from his Knap
p O R SALE A T A DISC O U N T. Ap- sack
and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking night
Hnd mooning 6 or 8 PilJs, to cool the system and prevent
B. W. LOTHROP.
inflamaiion
Rockland, Nov. 20, 1863.
48lf
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seamun’6 Chesi should be
provided with these valuable Remedies,
C A U T 1 O M r None are genuine unless the words
“ H olloway, New Y ohk and London,” are discernible
us a Water-mark in every leal of tbe book of directions
ETW EEN Houlton and Letter A,in Aroostook Co.unty, around each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by
h B iick Leaiher Va LISE. The finder will be suita holding the lea) to the Hunt. A handsome reward will be
bly rewarded on forwarding the same to the owner in thisgiveu to any one rendering such iniortnalion as may lead to
city.
JOHN fi. COLLAMORE.
the detection of any party or parties counterfeiting the
Rockland, Nov. 17, P63.
8w<8*
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be spuri-

T w e n ty S h a r e s R o c k la n d

B TV ZSr K

S T O C K ,

LOST.

B

W A N T E D .

25 Good CLOAK MAKERS
to whom good wages will be paid, at

SIMONTON’S C lo a k E m p o r iu m .
RocklAnd, October 1, 1663.

<Jt|

/ S o l d a l the manufactory of Professor H olloway, 80
Mciden Laue, New York, and by all respectable Druggists
aud Dr-aleis in Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in
boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents and $ 1 each.
There is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
N. B —-Directions for the guidance of patients in every
disorder are affixed 10 each box.
Dealers in my well kn«wn medicines can have Show
Cards. Circulars, &.C., sen|. them, F beb of E xpense , by
addressing THUM a S HOLLOWAY, 80 Mutden Lane,
New York..
-

s e e

-a / n t :d

October 7. 1863.

D R E S S GOODS!

S A P O N IF IE R ,

All those in want of the best Sewing Machine in the
World for Fumily or Manufacturing purposes are invited
to call and examine the Machines in operation before pur
chasing. AU will not fail to admire them.

OR CONCENTRATED

L Y E .

S a lc s -R o o m in P illsb u r y B u ild in g ,
Up Stairs in rear of Barber Shop.
SAMUEL PILLSBURY,
Agent for Knox County,
Rockland, Nov. 13, 1863.
3m47

F A M IL Y S O A P -M A K E R .

New Glee Book.

6w50
a

s

ECONOM Y!

Jo h n P. W ise,

the Dope that continued efforts to present desiiahle arti
cles t.i low prices-will ensure lor him a continuen increase
I of patxouuge.
it iT .’i’r ’ir
Rockland, October 29, 1663.

G o and See
E ,

S P E A R ’S
BIG STOCK OF

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

Rockland, December 2, 1863

50tf

C L O T H I NG ,
O .H . P E R K Y ,

.No. 8 K U n t l d L L U L O C K ,
A FEW DOORS NORTH OF POST OFFICE.
Rockland, Dec. 4, 1863.
5otf

Z

A D IE S ' Calf, Goal, French C alf and Peb
ble Calf Balmoral Ankle Bools, all prices,
At T. A. W EN T WORTH’S.

Ready-M ade Clothing,
G e n ts ’ F u r n is h in g G o o d s,
GUNS and PISTOLS, and GUN FIXTURES,

Go an d See E . R. S P E A R ’S
BIG STOCK OP

H o lid a y P r e se n ts.
Rockland, Dec. 3, J86S.

R E N T ' S and Boys' Fur and Fur Band
\J T Caps, in all Ihe New' Styles, at
T. A. W ENTWORTH’8.

T E E T H

E X T R A C T E D

W IT H O U T

OWll S o a p from
A C o lle c tio n o f G le e s, Q u a r t e t t s a n d C h o  w a s t e K L ltO lien g r e a s e at a c o s t of
r u s e s (m a n y o f th e m fr o m N e w O p e ra s.) only f o u r c e n t s per pound with Saponifler, which
B y F r e d e r ic k H* P e a s e .
is three times the strength o) Potash.
The distinguished features of this work are freshness
ET Tull Directions accompany each one-pound ir o n
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
and originality. Ila contents are no ie-hush of old com
cad.
positions,
but
Soldiers wounded or in any way injured or who die
from wounds or injuries received or disease contracted
N ew a n d S p a rk lin g ,
N O T IC E .
while tu service (they or their heirs) can have the same
COMPRISING
secured by appljiug, to
The genuine Saponifler Is only put up in 1-lb ir o n cans,
Glees, Quartetts, Trios, Serenades, Chants,
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law.
by the
Thomaston, November 27, 1863.
49tf
Four-Part Songs, Choruses, Operatic
PENNSYLVANIA SALT-MANUFACTURING CO.
Selections. Hymns, Tunes, and
Patentees and sole Manufacturers.
Sacred Anthems.
XT Beware of Counterfeits! Be sure you buy the iron
B A L F E ’S N E W O P E R A . “ T h e A r m o r e r e f can ’
N a n t e s .99 a n d V E R D I ’S N E W O P E R A . “ I I
F n r z a D e l D e s tin o ," contribute several charming X F o r S a le by
pieces. Price $ I.
AS opered a Market House in the centre Store of
CARLTON, NORWOOD 4 CO., Rockport.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Publishers, Boston.
Beethoven Block, where may be found a good supply
November 6, 16b3.
3in46
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
November 13, 1863.
47tf
Every f a m i l y can make its

.I r r e n r s o f p a y S ecu red

F r e sh , S a lt a n d C orn ed F isli,

New B uckw heat F lo u r

F r e sh , S a lt a n d C orned B ee f,

— and —

F r e sh a n d S a lt P o r k ,

Cure th a t Cough of Y o u rs!
Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household
Remedy the World has ever produced.

N e w O rle a n s S y r u p ,

P o u ltr y , M utton and other M eats in
their season, together with VEGETABLES, GROCE
RIES, «kc. Patronage respectfully solicited.
Rockland, November 20,1863. .
48lf

O n ly 13 C en ts p e r B o ttle .

At W. 0. FULLER’S.

NIADAH ZADOC P O R T E R ’S

Rockland, Nov. 6, J863._____________________46

Downer’s Kerosene Oil!

GREAT COUGH REMEDY!

W rap p in g Paper.

M ADAM E ZADOC
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e
Balsam is warranied if used
according to directions, to
cure in all cases Goughs,
Golds, Whooping C o u g h ,
Asthma, and all uffectious of
the Throat and Lungs.

ag-iiu supplied with thia supperior oil—said to
W E„; iiiiufactured
oi one-half coal, ane generally ac
manufacturers
from the Wills, and for sale
knowledged to be the very best oil in the market.
prices, by
KIMBALL At. INGRAHAM.
TOLMAN Sc. SON.
46lf
Nov 18, 1863.
48tf

750

D E N T IS T R Y .

Tea!

0^

x

t

Tea!

M adam e Z adoc P o r
t e r ’s B a ls a m is prepared
with all the requisite care and
skill, frem a combination of
the best remedies the vegeta
ble kingdom affords. Its re
medial qualities are based on
its power to assist the healthy
and vigorous circulation of
the blood, through the lungs.
It is not a violent remedy,
but emollient, w a r m i n g ,
searching and eflertive ; can
be taken by the oldest person
or youngest child.

Onlong Tea, some very choice, at whole-

E . P . C HASE,

W. E. TOLMAN Sc. SON.

i a t

200

T obacco!
BOXES Extra quality Tobacco, for sale at

At

tub

O rn cE

of

REFERENCE:
I take pleaaure in elating that Da. E. P. CHASE, oi
Rockland, Me , haying spyifrA Unie in my otP.ce aud lahoraf..ry, being ina.rucied in flaking and piepniring the nuie
uiireua mid gaa’’ ua ait Aueetbelic, wltich he propoaea to
give the benelit of to hifi frjeud. prnfo.ionMlty ; and ai
prepared by hitn it, i. th e ie it,
and most .alufactorv.imeailiellc agent iprdenhil operniinn. that h a . been
preaepted io the proim,lwi or the public We believe it
.uperior Io Chloroform nr Ether. Perfectly hnrtnleaa it
produce)i pleaaiug aentalioua pud .perfect iwteuelbiiit to
pain during au operation.
amr
„ , A
0 - H. FERINE,
<■«<
No. 6 Eut22d Street, N eif X«’k .

KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rockland
ou the second Tuesday of November, 1863.
On the petition aforesaid. O rdered , That notice be
given by publishing a copy of-aid petition with this order
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second
Tuesday of December next, in the Rockland Gazette, a
newajHiper printed iu Rockland,that ail persons iuteresied
tnay attend a Court of Probate then to be held in Rock.1, und show cause, if any, why the prayer of said peti
tion should not be granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy.—A ttest:—A. S. R ice , Register.
3w48
VTOT1CE is hereby given, that the subscriber haa been
lx duly appointed Administrator on the eslaie of
SOLOMON B. CAV1SS,
late of Camden, in the County of Knox, deceased, intes
tate and has undertaken that trust by giving bond os the
law directs-.—AU persons, therefore, having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to exhibit
the sutne for settlem ent; and all indebted to said estate
are requested to muke immediate payment to
N. T. TALBOT,
Nov. 13, 1863.
3w48

DOZEN BROOMS for sale, by
46lf
W. E. TOLMAN A SON.

B

M adam e Z a d o cP o rt e r ’» B a ls a m has been In
use by the public for over 18
years, and has acquired its
present sale simply by being
recommended by those who
have used it, to their afflicted
friends und others.

K e ro s e n e L a m p s a n d
K e ro s e n e L a n te r n s ,
E. TOLMAN A SON-

M O S T I M P O R T A N T .— M a d n m e Z A D O C
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e B a ls a m is sold at a price
which brings it in the reach of every one to keep it con
venient for use. The timely use of a single bottle will
prove to be worth 100 limes its cost.
wholesale and retail, by
W. E. TOLMAN Sc. SON.
N O T I C E — S a v e y o u r M o n e y !— Do not be per
suaded to put chase aitiiies at4s. to S i, which do not cou*he virtues of a 13 ci Bottle of Madame Porter’s Cura
K e ro s e n e O il & B u r n in g F l u i d tnin
tive Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which is as great
aa that of almost any other medicine; and the very low
the cheapest, at
price at which it is sold, makes the profit to the seller ap
parently small, and unprincipled dealers will sometimes
recommend other medicines on which their profits are
larger, unless tbe customers insist upon having Madame
Porter’s, and none other. Ask for Madame Porter’s Cura
tive Balsam, price 13 cts., and in lurge hotties at 25 cents,
CJOLD at a very small profit, by
and take no other. If you cun not gel it at one store you
W. E. TOLMAN St. SON.
can at another.
O* Sold by all Druggists at 13 cts., and in larger bottles
at 2b cents.
H A L L Ac R U C K E D , P r o p r i e t o r s , N* Y o r k .
L. M. ROBBINS, Druggist and Apothecary, Agent for
LBS No. I Government Nutmegs; selling at $1
1 p tr pound, by
Rockland. Sold in Union by J. S. GREENE.
W . E. TOLMAN Sc. SON.
G E O . C . G O O D W I N A. C O . B o s t o n , M a n . ,
General Agent for New England.
January 20. P63.
(3m*)
lyfi
C r o c k e r y a n d G la ss W a re .

10,000 Choice Cigars.

FLOUR.

N utm egs! N utm egs!!
100

V eazie Script

bsw

W in te r Apples

itiOR sale by the Barrel, by
P
W. E. TOLMAN & SON.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
46lf
Snow Block, Corner of Main & Spring Sts.
land. on the second Tuesday of November, 1863.
EDER F a I.ES, Administrator on the estate of MARY
K. MITCHELL, late of Thomaston, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first account of administra ERRICK ALLEN’S Gold Medal Salaeratus selling for
tion of said estate for allowance:
10 cents per pound, by
O rdered , That notice hereof be given, three weeks
46tf
W. E. TOLMAN St SON.
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Ilocktand, in said County, that all persons interested may at
tend at a Probate Court to be held at RocklHtid, on th2
nd Tuesday of December next, a: d show cause, if any
SPLENDID Assortment, just received, and for sale
they have, why the said uccoum should not be allowed.
low, by
W E TOLMAN A. SON,
11. ALDEN, Judge
46tf
Snow Block, Corner of Main & Spring Sts.
A true Copy - A t t e s t A . 8. R ic e , Register.
3w48

H

t e e n s

A. J . S H A W & CO’S.
J u s t R e c e iv e d

Ten Cents, Ten Cents.

A SPLENDID STOCK OF FASHIONABLE

P a ria n M arble Vases.

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,

SALT.

CLO A K S,

A

B

A n d Sailors’ Outfits,

Ladies’ Cloths, Waterproofs, &c.

M ILLINERY EMPORIUM

F a n c y G o o d s a n d T r im m in g s I

Go and See E . R . S P E A R ’S

H o lid a y P resen ts.
Rockland, Dec. 3, 1863.

AVING spent some weeks in New York and Boston,
KNOX COUNTY.—Iu Court of Probate, held at Rock
is prepared to ah^w her customers and the public
Also a large lot of
land, on the second Tuesday of November, 1863.
generally a most desirable assortment of
ANE T. WALKER, Administratrix on the estate of
SILAS C. WALKER, late of Union, in said County,
F
A
ltL
AND
W
IN
T
E
R
P r in ts, F la n n e ls , S h e e tin g s,
deceased, having presented her first and final account of
administration ol said estate for allowance.
O rdered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
COTTON FLA NN ELS,
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
land, in said County, that all persons interested may a t
MISS K. having removed to the large Store in the
tend at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, on the
AND
second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, ii B e r r y K u ild iu g * recently occupied by L. J. Kauf
any they have, why the said account should not be ai- man, will he able to keep a much lurger assortment than
any other Millinery Store in town,
lo"'ed.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy— A t t e e t A . 8. Rice, Regieter.
3w48
of all kinds, which we are selling below ihe market prices.
Cooeistlng of every variety of
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held a t Rockland,
Come to N o. 3 Union Bloch, and see ij >t is not so.
on the second Tuesday of November, 1863.
Bonnets, Hats, Caps, Headdresses,
ane t . walker , widow of silas c . w alker ,
late of Uuion, in said County, deceased,having present
F e a th e r s , F lo w e r s , Ac.,
ed her application for allowance out of the personal es
Ocit.lier 1. 1863.
*1>J
tate of said deceased:
O rdered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks Which she will sell very low for CASH.
successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland,
that all persons interested may appear at a Court oi Pro
bate to be held at Rockland, on the second Tuesday of M o u r n in g G ood s & B u r ia l Sh rou d s
ARIOUS BRANDS, Southern and Western, from
December next, and show cause, il any they have, why
Naw Witkat, some of which la very superior. For
the prayer of said petition should ootbe
■ale at Wholesale and Retail, by
Constantly on hand and made to order at short notice.
gg<f
W. O. FULLER.
A ttest:—A. S. R ice , Register.
Rockland, October 16,J863.
9w4S

H

J

BIG STOCK OF

GwSO

M

IL L IN E R Y ,

IS O J W E S T IC

E . P . CHASE, D e n tis t,
ROCKLAND, Me.

To the Judge o f Probate within and for the County
o f Knox.
rnilE Petition of J. W. WENTW ORTH. Trustee of
I EMEL1NE H MO WRY, of Union, in the County of
Knox, under the will of BRADLEY R. MOWRY, lateofsuid
Union, represents, that he, a» trustee, is seized and possessed
of certain real estate, situate in said Union, aud described
as follows:—One undivided hall of the Grist Mill, at
Uachelder’s Mills in said Union, with all the privileges
thereunto belonging. That it would be for the benefit ol
oucerned that said estate should be sold, and the
proceeds place.; at interest. Said trustee therefore prays
thut he may be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell the
same at public auction or private sale, or such part there
of us the Court may deem expedient.
J, W ..W EN TW O RTH .

Brooms, Brooms.

30

KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the second Tuesday of November, 1863.
ftOARSE LIVERPOOL and TURKS ISLAND SALT, at
EDER FALES, Administrator on the estate of W m. H. V
W. O. FULLER’S.
WATTd, late ol Thomaston, in said County, deceas
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1863.
46t f
ed, having prese- ted his first account of administration ol
said, es ate for allowance:
O rdered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
BALMORAL and HOOP SKIRTS,
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed i i Rock
land, in said County, that all persons interested may atfall of which will be sold LOWER than at any other teml at a Probste Court to be held at Rockland, on the
of the vexy best quality and latest styles, and a general
Store .hi. aide o f BOSTON.
Q
pE R R y
second Tuesday of December next, and show cause, if any
assortment of
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
Rockland, Oct. !, 1663.
___________ 3in41
If. ALDEN, Judge
M ISS F . J. K IR K P A T R IC K ,
A true copy,—A ttest:—A. S. R ice , Register.
3w48

Trunks. Valises and Carpet Bags,

T JA U S T ,

B y t l i e U s e o f N i t r o u s O x lc l,

ECONOM Y!

f f i s s i e a

BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,

i) n

and Best S tork of Skates aud Skate Trimmings, ever ‘ The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts to
Loffered
I mer it a remunerative patronage for his establishment has
in this city, consisting of over Fifty different Pat
been so libera.ly met by thia community, still cherishes
terns, among which are the

O

- o

HOOD Y A RN S,

j FRENCH AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,

NEW lot just arrived at the Brook.

8.on g Oil Coats,

AMD AT THS FOLLOWING COUNTY FAIRS: —

r

G c r iu n u

: of the best manufacture in the United Slates.

IL JACKETS and PANTS, and Sailors’ Bedding. Ac.
at ihe Brook,
—
H. _H. CRIE

SLOCOMB BAKER P roprietor.
W i l l D y e a n d F i n i s h i n th e b eat m a n n e r *
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, tfc.-, Satins. Lustrings, Cmpe,
ailk and Cotton Velvets. Plush, Lace Veils, Sewlug Silk,
SUE Crape, Worsted and Cotton Shawls, Yarn aud Wor
sted ; (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpels, A c.) Italian
and French Crapss ; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Ktraw
■Bonnets, Ribbons, Ac. Also—Ladies’ Dresses of every
-description ; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests, dec.
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Military Garments: Merino
Shawls, Carpets, Table Cloths, Ac., Cleansed and finished.
GOODS can he left with GEORGE F. Ka LER, at
Mayo A KALER’S.
Rockland May 15, 1863.
2ltf

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

A full assortment of

SH ETLAND

S k a te s ! S k a te s !

S ton e W are.

PO T A SH .

D Y E -H O U S E .
G regory B lo c k , F r o n t St«, N orth E nd,

E m b ro id erin g iVSatcrials,

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

Salt T o u r P ork

o

her Plates for artificial Teeth, as he lias purchased the right
of the American Hard Rubber Company to use the Rub
ber under Goodyear’s Patent, and the gum .prepared by
them
is fab superior toother mauufacurers aud is sold
E N T 'S C A L F , K IP , G R A IN , TH 1C K \3uA
FLANNEL, SADDLERS AND EMBROIDER only to L icensees.
and Rubber Bools, fo r sale Cheap at
ING SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton.
O
ffice in W i l s o u 5c W h i t e ’s B lo c k ,
T A. W ENTW ORTH'S.
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, and other small
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
articles too numerous to mention.
November 16, 1S63.
48tf

J N H I L D R E N 'S Bools and Shoes o f all hinds,
very cheap, at

Sales Room in Berry Block, Up Stairs.

T . E . & F . J SinO-YTO.Y,

H O S IE R Y ' A V I) G L O V E S ,

H o lid a y P r e se n ts.

H O LLO W A Y ’S PILLS

t the Brook,

ir a n c y

RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS

Corner Siore, Pillsbury Block,Opp. Thorndike Hotel
RocklHtid, December 3, 1663.
50tf

A D IE S ' Goat, Calf , Kid and French Calf
Congress Boots selling low at

A .i » d

and

.

O ffice H ours—Every secular day from 11 A. M. to
12 M., aud at all other hours whe% not professionally eugsged.
LZ Instruction on the Piano-Forte at 810 per quarter.
ALBERT
Rockland, Nov. 20, 1863.
4£ti

House for Sale.

Plush Trimmed Caps, selling without re
AU New and Fresh from Boston and New York Markets.
gard to Cost, at

A t G reat B argains

B r a v e S o ld ie rs a n d S a ilo rs .

S n o w B all

d j G 'r o f O ld S ty le K o o .u th

A

I I . H A T C H 'S ,

F A L L A N D W IN T E R M IL L IN E R Y ,

6w50

E

H

Where he is opening a splendid assortment of

At E. R. SPEAR’S Spofford B lock.

CL O A K S!

Z

.A .T

L

N ew F ish &JMeat M arket.
C. H. KNOWLTON,

i .Vo. 4 Perry
Block, Lime Rock Street,7
I
■

CO,HE ONE ! COME A L L !

CLO A K S!

L IS T OF LET T E R S.

One cent is added to the postage of every advertised let
ter, to pay for advertising.
M. C. ANDREWS, Postmaster.

N J 1 S S E S ' Calf, Goal, French Calf, Kiel
jffJ L and Grain Calf Balmoral Boots, at the
very lowest prices, at

ND ALL KINDS OF

BU Y.

S A

------ AND-------

FANCY GOODS,

Rockland, December 2, 1863.
Remaining in the Post-Office at Rockland, December 4,
3863.
Persons calling for any of the following letters, will
please state that they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Brngz J W
Mather George H
Boyd Isaac
Morse Th imaa
Dean Jiu-hua
Rogers Allred
Dnrcey Patrick
Robinson Edgar
Fuller E D
St tine Edward
Drury Edward
Thomas Gapt Albert J
Galley Amos E ?
Thurston Nelson
care D S Stetson j
Soule Robert
Hunt William
Wood Frank J
Jones Lorenzo
LADIES’ LIST.
Chapman Sarah
Morse Caroline
Carey Ellen
Perkins Jentiie
Gregory Mary
Smith Angie
i Mary E
Smith Mrs Sarah
Howaid Annie
The in as Mary E
Hall s*urah L
Thomas 6 M

Rockland, Dec. 2, 1863.

R

A Splendid Stock o f

Rockland, Dec, 2, 1863.

H o lid a y P r e se n ts.

O

FA R M W A N T E D .

BIG STOCK OF

F A L L A N D W IN T E R

C a n and. See fo r Y o u rs e lv e s .
NOW

P

T

R . S P E A R ’S

Ever seen in this State.

CLO A K S!

F

IANO-FORTES and Melodeon«, of superior tone ahd
quality, for sale by the subscriber, at his

C h itte n d e n C o . (V t.) A g r ’I. S oc.
First Premium for Family Machine.
Rockland, Nov. 27, 1863.
“
“
“ Manufacturing Machine.
“
“
“ Machine Work.
WE SHALL OPEN THIS DAY
F r a n k l i n C o . (N . Y .) F a ir *
First Premiam for Family Machine.
“
“
“ Manufacturing Machine.
HE advertiser wants a farm, situated in Knox Coun
ty, Waireu or Union preferred. Any person having C h a m p la in V a l l e y , (Vt*) A g r 9l ■Soc*
a medium priced farm for sale, can apply at the office of
First Premium for Family Machine.
Samuel Pillsbury, Esq.
“
“
“ Manufacturing Machine.
Rockland, November 27, 1663.
2w49
“
“
“ Machine Work.
H a m p d e n C o . (M a ss.) A g r ’l . Soc*
Diploma for Family Machine.
“
“
“ Machine Work.
One-half of a t wo-tenament House, situated Q u e e n ’s C o*(N . Y .) A g r ’l . Soc.
on Broadway, South of Holmes Street, will
First
Premium
for
Family Machine.
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK,
"he sold cheap, if applied for immediately, on
W a s h in g t o n Co* (N . Y .) F a i r .
apply at the Gazette Office, or address
First
Premium
for
Family
Machine.
' K. BUCKMISTER, Rockport, Me.
And all would do well to examine the same hefore making
S a r a t o g a Co* (N* Y .) F a ir *
November 25, 1863.
their purchases, ns they have been selected with great
First Premium for Family Machine.
care aud will be sold as LOW us the LOWEST.
M a c h a n ic s 9 I n s t i t u t e (Pa*) F a i r .
GEORGE W . FREN CH ,
First Premium for M< chine for all purposes.
“
*•
“ Machine Work.
A t t o r n e y a n d C o u n s e llo r a t L a w
The above comprises all the Fairs at which the Gaovzn
& Baker Machines were exhibited this year.
TH O M A STO N . M E.
No. 4 B er r y B lo c k .
Rockland, Oct. I, 1663.
41tf
November 27, 1863.
49tf
At nearly all the above the leading Sewing Machines
were in competition.

BIG STOCK OF

Christmas and New Years Gifts

CLO A K S!

P ia n o -F o rtes a n d Jffclodeone

M. 3. WHITING.
2w49

G o and S ee

T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.

Y o i i . i i a*

W atch Key Lost.

E . R . S P E A R ’S

In fact we have the best assortment ol GOODS for

CLOAK S!

in- Will p.y the hixhe.1 m u 'k n Price >•> CASH fal
6L.euHT„ED H ides.
Hock laud, Nov. 11, 1863.
47lt

IL L IN O IS S T A T E F A I R —
First Premium for Machine for all purposes.
“
“
“ Machine Work.
KENTUCK Y STA TE F A IR —
First Premium for Machine for all purposes,
“
“
“ Machine Work.
P E N N S Y L V A N IA S T A T E F A I R —
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
“
“
“ beautilul Machine Work.
OREGON ST A T E F A IR —
First Premium lor Manufacturing Machine.
“
*•
“ beat Family Machine.

which was engraved the owners name. The
above reward will be given to the finder on applica
U PON
tion to

N o . 2 S p o ffo rd B lo c k *
Rockland, October 29,1863.

\JT

Sid from Dundee Nov 16ih, Annie Kimball,Perkins, Cal
cutta. In going down the river, grounded on the south
bank, but was towed off the next tide. She was surveyed
next day. and found to be making upwards of 10 inches' of
water per hour, and her shear on the starboard -aide much
broken. She bud been ordered to discharge and go into
dock.
Ar at Liverpool Nov 16, Cavalier, Brown, Bangor, Me.
Ar at Falmouth .17th, Living Age, Emery, audM arthaWenzell, Sears, Akyab.

F or Sale Cheap.

ffiWO double tenement dwelling houses, situnte on Oak
I Street, will be sold for cash, on time, or exchanged for
a Farm. This property produces an income of 8170 per
IN AMERICAN SABLE, FITCH, RIVER SABLE, annum.
Enquire of M. E. Thnrlo, Esq., or of the owner at the
STONE MARTIN, RUSSIA SQUIRREL, AND
office of Batnuel Pillsbury, Esq.
BELGIAN CONY,
Rockland, Nov. 27, 1863.
2w49

$5 Reward.

M ain Street,

47tt

H a lt C a p e s, C ollars a n d H u ffs,

G cn ta ’ N u t r ia a n d B e a v e r C o lla r s ,

E. R. SP E A R

Notice is hereby given that the Entire Stock of

No. 9 K im b a ll

J . M. KALLOCH.

Rockland, Nov. 14, 1=63.

V ic to r in e s, C a p e s, q u a r t e r C a p e s,

WITHIN THIRTY DAYS 11 H O L ID A Y G IF T S .

B O O T S

S T A T E F A IR S O F 1863.

Pattern Bonnets, Trimmed Straws,

Children’s Fur Collars, Capes & Muffs,

RE A D Y -M A D E, C L O T H IN G ,

P R E M IU M S ^

AT THE FOLLOWING

MONEY!!

G EO . L. K IM B A L L ,

Largest Slock of New anil Fashionable Goods

D e c e m b e r 3 , 1803.
Rockland. Dec. 2, 1663.

, for Gents, Ladies, Misses,. Boys and

BOSTON—Ar Nov 2a, barks Emma F Herriman, (of
Feamport) Herriman, Havana 15th inst; Charles Brewer,
(ol Rockland) Grant, Philadelphia; brigs Mountain Eagle,
(of Rockland) Jones, Georgetown DC; Isabella Jewett,
(of Rockland; Snow. Philadelphia; William A Dresser, (of
Rockland) Hatch, Rounduut.

full and complete assortment of Millinery Goods, consist
ing oi the Latest and most desirable Styles of

W hich tie is sellin g Cheap. T

G R A N D D IS P L A Y O F

M A R IN E J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND

^ H IG H E S T

-j? A

FO R T H E M IL L IO N .

No. 2 P e r r y ’s B lo c k , U m e r o c k St.,

Closing Out ,

L

m is s e s ’ a n d d illd r e x i's B a t s ,

F an cy F urs,

Silver and Plated -Ware, Jewelry, Gold and. Plated
Watch Chains, Castors, Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives,
Salt Spoons. Sugar Spoons, Fruit Knives, Pocket Cutlery,
Combs, llair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Toilet and Shaving
Soaps, Photog-aph Albums—a flue assortment, Writing
Paper, Pens and Holders, Ink, Envelopes, Perfumeries,
Extracts,Portmonaies, Vases and other ornaments. La
dies’ Bags and Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Fancy Glass,
Dolls, China, Wax, Kid, English, German und French
Toys too numerous to mention.
Confectionary, Fruit, Nuts, Pickles, Jellies. Jnms, To
matoes, Olives. Preserved Pine Apple, Peaches, Cherries,
Figs, Native Wine, Sardines, Tobacco, Segars, and Pipes
of every description.
W. II. KEENE.
Rockland, Dec. 3, 1863.
50tf

T L /

S E W IN G M A C H IN E S

N E W Y O R K STATE F A IR Fiist Premium for Family Machine.
“
“
“ Manufacturing Machine.
“
“ Machine Work.
M O U R N IN G B O N N E T S,
VER M O N T STA TE F A IR —
and a great variety of
First Premium for Family Machine.
“
“
“ Manufacturing Machine.
“
“
“ Machine Work.
R ib b o n s, F lo w e rs , F e a th e r s ,
IO W A S T A T E F A I R —
HE Subscriber has just returned from BOSTON and and nil other Millinery Goods.
NEW YORK, with the
First Premium for Familv Machine.
These goods have been selected with gre.it cqre, and
‘‘
“ Manufacturing Machine.
will be offered to the public at reasonuble price*.
“
“
Machine Work.
M IC H IG A N S T A T E F A IR —
P l e a s e C a ll a n d E x a m in e .
First Premium for Family Machine.
In the above line ever brought into the City of Rockland,
*•
“
u Manufacturing Machine.
“
“
•* Machine Work.
Mrs. Wass’ Old Stand, Spofford Block.
consisting in part of
IN D IA N A S T A T E F A I R —

That can be'iound in the State, at

All of which will be sold as Cheap as the Cheapest.

\J

0B L B B B A T E D

WERE AWARDED THE

BOOTS & SH O ES,

NOTIONS A c.,

W . H. K E E N E ’S,

(SUCCBMOR TO MMS. A. H. WA8«.)

H A T S , C A PS,

of

MOaNEY!

G rover & B aker’s

D R . n . Id. F O SS’

L I N

lD lC W .ir

T

A aunt remedy f o r f ’ I P 'rO E R lA ^ , when ueed jn the
Thia medicine
been used
ear ty ncages qf the diae
1" “ haa K
ew Hampshire, Vermont, und the
ex»« tnaively in ?daine
ancctsa. Dr. F o.-b has a large
nuro her of reccom ifie^ ation* from people who have used
it, a .11 speukiug ol its m erits in the highest terms.
It isaUu an excellent! medicine for all kinds of PAINS,
win ither external or internal.
_
P urchusers cun use one-htilf of a bottle oil trial, apd if
di«o «ti>fie<Lthe price of the whole will be refunded.
F or . a , T h £ city by LEVI M. ROBBINS.
R ocklaud, November 21» 1868.
.

J

GOODS

A . J . S H A W & CO.

F lour .

V

To ike Judge of Probate, within and for the To the^dh
County oj
County o f Knox.

of Probate within and fo r the

O C T O B E R 1G, 1 8 0 3 .

FR ESH

IN V O IC E O F

(Copyright secured.)

BOOK STOKE.

The Great Indian Remedy
FOR FEMALES.
T

HE Petition of GEORGE W. BERRY.-Guardian ol r|M IE Petition o f ALMIRA M. BERRY, Guardian of
HE undersigned in«ires his old friends and customara to
UZZIB BERRY; ALBERT B ERttV aad ANNA M. L LUCY F. BERRY, of Rockland, in the County of
look iu upon the New Bookstore, Just opened by
BEttiiY, of Roctl.nid, In the County of Knox minor. Knox, minor, represents, that the aaid waid Is seized and
DR. MATTISON’S IND IA N EMMENAGOGUE.
rH.re.ei.lv, lb»l the a.id w an . ere veiled aiui pcaaevae. 01 possessed of certain real estate, situate in said Rockland,
FOR ALL KINDS OF
certain real e*tHte, situate in said Rockland, and described and described as follows:—Beginning at Retake audstok
J . W A K E F IE L D dk CO.,
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos.
a* fnllowa:—One undivided half of a lo’ ol laud with the on the Eash rly aide of Main street, at the south-west co
sesfling virtue* unknown of anything else
brick ■•ore thereou, on the Easier Iy aide of Main street, tier of laud of Sawyer A Colson; thence Southerly by said
of the kin Land proving efleciual after all In the room formerly occupied by M. E. T h u ilo , next
bounded: Beginning at the middle orcen treo fth e wall 01 M tin street, forty four feel io a stake and atones to the
others have failed, i* deslcned for both door 8outh of A, H- Kimball 4c Co ., where may ba
paiiiuuit between the store owned by Alfred II. Kimball Northerly line of the Stmonton lot, as II existed Sept 22d
m arried and t i n t/ e ladirt, and is the very found all the varietv of
and Isaac C Abbott aud now occupied by John Wake <>■20; thence Easterly by s a t' Simontons line one hundred
be»t thing known for <be purpose, ns ‘I
field, aud the store owned by John T. Berry and heirs ol and twenty-four feet to a stake and stuues. at land nuwor
T
a
p
e
s
tr
y
,
T
h
r
e
e
P
ly
,
S
u
p
e
r
s
,
will bring on the monthly sickness in
Wiu. Q B ern and now occupiel by J . C. J^bby t>on ; turmerly of R. W. Trundy ; thenee Nor berly by said
cases of obatrur lion,after all other reme used in this and the adjoiulug towns, every variety of
them e Easterly through the centre ol'aatd wall filty Pei Tryudy’s land, and land formerly owned by Larkin Snow,
I n t h i s C ity w ill b e f o u n d a t
HEMP, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, STRAW MATTING,
dies of e kind have been tried in vain.
ta a reserve.I street twenty feel wide; thence r.6 d e g . mriy-four feet to a stake aud stones at laud of Sawyer A
O v e r 2 0 0 0 B O T T L E S have now Stationery, Miscellaneous Books and
80 min. W. by *aid si tret ubuut twenty-aix leel and seven Colson ; .hence Westerly by said Sawyer A Colson’s land
inches to the Southeast com er of aaid . .ore occupied by one hundred and twenty-four feet to the bounds first men
been -old without a single failure when
Ac , which will be sold at a very
F A N C Y A R T IC L E 0,
E
.
B
A
R
R
E
T
T
’S
C
heap S tore,
taken as directed, .and without the least
aaid Libby A. Sou; ibeuce Westerly by the Southern enr tioned, I ebtg the same lot of land deeded by Charles
Clark
to
Hiram
G.
Berry,
Sept.
2,
lfc52,
recorded
in
East
injury to health in any case. O ’ It is put
ot aaid store fifty feel to Main s tree t; thence Northerly
S m a ll A d v a n c e fr o m C ost, a t
up in bottles of three different strengths,
by said Main Street about twenty-six feet and seveu kinculu Registry, Vol. 19, page 508.
Also
an
undivided
interest
in
another
lot
of
land
situat
with full directions for using, and sent by of eveyy quality, all descriptions of
Inches in the bound* first mentioned.
NO 1 B E R R Y B L O C K .
Express, closely sealed, to ail parts ol the
Also one undivided half of another lot of land with the ed itt aaid Rockland, on the East side of Main street. Be
__ ____
country.
buildings thereon situated in Kocklaud, bounded, besln- ginning at the Northwest corner of laud belonging to
PRICES:—Full
strength, $10; Half strength, $5; Quar
DRESSING FOR THE IIAttt.
Biug on the North sid&of Grace S'ieel and a. he South William Wilsou and Jonathan U h iie; thence Eanterly
with the most entire and varied Stock of
ter
strength,
$3
per bottle.
west com er of the Schoolhouse lot; thence N. 85 deg by aaid Wilson A While’s laud, seventy seven feel anil six
No. 4 B er r y B lo c k .
O* Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for C O L O G N E . P E R F U M E R Y , E X T R A C T S
W. by said street sixty-nine feet more or less to a siren iiu-hes to land now nr formerly of William II Thorndike;
of
the
best
kinds,
and the best
ibeuce
Northerly
by
said
Thorndike’s
land,about
tweuiyRockland,
Ocl.
I,
1663.
4
ltf
O
botinxte
C
asks
,
in
which
h
II
other
remedies
of
the
kind
leading from Grace -treet to Liine Rock Street, thence
CELEBRATED
have failed to cure; al*o that it is warranted a* represent
N • 10 deg E by said street seventy feet more or less to otte feet; thence Easterly by said Thorndike’s land to
PATENT MEDICINES, NOW SOLD.
ed in every BKsrKCT. or the price will be refunded.
Uemiugway A Joues* house lo t; thence 6. 85 deg. E. by nigh water mark ; thence Northerly by said high water
O* BEW a h E OF IM1TAT1 >NS! None genuine and
aaid lot sixty seven feel to said Schoolhouse lot} theure mark to bind of 1. K , A Alfred 11. Kimball; thence West
J . W a KEFULD.
that has ever been exhibited in the city, and at auch
warranted unless purchased directly ot Dr. M. at his
8. 8 1-2 deg W. by aaid Schoolhouse lot sevesty-feet to erly by said Kimball’s land, about twemty-four feet to laud
Rockland, October 14*1862._________________ 4*»f
reasonab e prices ns to excite the W o n d e r , S u r p r ise *
of Alfred 11. Kiuihnll aud Isaac Abbott; theuce Southerly
R E M E D I A L I .V S T IT C T U for S P E C I A L
bounds first mentioned.
m id A d s u ir n tio u o f a l l E u q u ir e r a o t D r y
D I S E A S E S . No. 28 Union street Providence, R. I.
Also one und.tided half part of another lot of land ny said Kimball A Abbott’s land, aud land of John T
G ood s n t l o w P rices* aid he invites the public to
— OF—
ff~r This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private
srith the buildings thereon sit an ted in Bath.ia. the Coun Berry aud heira of Win. G. Berry, about aixty-niue and
give him an early cull and obtain some of the best bar
nature both o MEN and WOMEN, by a regula.ly educat
ty of daga.Jnhoc, beginning oil the West side of Watei one half feet; thence Westerly by laud of said Jobu T-,
gains offerlug in town.
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving them bis
ASH paid for California Gold and Old SilBtree. and the south able of Vine Street ; thence South aud laud ol said heirs, fifty feet to Muiu street; the.ice A pure and p werful Tonic, corrective and alternative of
whole
attention.
ver, by
erly by Water Street eighty feet ; thence W. 7 deg. N- Southerly by said Main street, about seventy feet to the
SZT Consultations by letter or otherwise are atrictl)
blood a palmer .
fifty six and one half feet; thence Northerly pamlell with bounds first mentioned.
wonderful efficacy in disease of the
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Also one undivide fifth part of one other lot of land sit TER’S STOMACH BITTERS This popular preparation
aud wbut they are.
14, I8>3, vol.g'tO, page 470.
•CT Dr. M. will send fbee , bv enclosing one stamp as Fancy Goods and Yankee Notions of
Also an undivided part of a lot of land situated in said uated in said Rockland and hounded: Beginning at the
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It is well to be forearmed against disense, and, so far as BLACK SII.KS, plain and figured,
July 24, 1863.
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Rocklaud, S.J.U 10, IB63.
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heirs of V* m G. Berry, about sixty-nine and one-half thence S 1 deg. 5 mi us. W., by aaid Unck street, twenty- TER ’ri B1TTEBS uiay Le relied on as a safeguard.
iu gieat variety.
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Westerly by said Lime Rock Street about (hitteen feet to by said h»irs land lo a stake ; theuce N. 89 1-2 deg-. W.,by
D y e in s S ilk * W o o l e n n n d C o tto n G oods,
The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appetite
Women and Children.
land of Oliver 11. P ern ; thence Southerly by said Perry’s stud heirs laud and land belonging to estate of Hiram G.
M a so n ic J e w e lr y
S b n vrl*. S c u r fs , D r e s s e s , K ibb ons*
Ian I about thirty-five feet; thence Westerly by said Per Berry and land oi George W Berry, three hundred auutwo restored by lit is agreeable Tonic, and hence it works won A couiple'e asaortiurtii of BALMORAL HOSE, for Ladies, I
G la r e s , B o n n e t s . H a ls . F e u l h \F the latest styles may be had at
MiHMrs Mild Cllildceil.
ry’s Laid Twenty-five leei; theuce Southerly by said Per l-rt to a stake; thence Southerly by said George W. der- in case of Di - pepsia and in less confirmed forms oi
e r s . K id G lares*
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n 's latsl ninl land of Horace Beals aboutniuety two feel Berry’s laud, two bundled aud eight leel to bounds first
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ate lu Rock'Hiid and bounded: Beginning at the Southwest ated in satd Kocklaud, and bounded : Beginning at the
F Various l’aiterns and Prices, all wsirunted to keep
L I S T O F C O L O R S .— Black. Dark Brow-, Snuff
corner of land be oiigiug to George *V. Betry on the North East corner ot William D-tvin’ laud, and at laud of Constipation superinduced bv irregular action of the di BALMOR \L SKIRTS, lor Ladies and CbibLen.
r* * ......................* ...............
I*row ti. Light Hiow n. l-aik Blue, l.lsbt Blue, bark Grten,
HOOP SKlKTS, of all *izr-a aud at all prices.
Northerly side of Pieai-nut S treet; thence N. e9 1-2 de tieiri of A. G- Luce; thence Easterly by said heirs land, gealive secretive organs.
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.ight Green, Pink. Purple, Slaie, CriniHOii, Salinun, Scar
grees W. by said Plea-ant Street three hundred and Ihirty- three bundled and forty *eei to laud of Joint Bwattey ;
let. Dark Drs >, Light D:nb, Yellow, Light Yellow. Orange
eisht feet to I «nd of Joshua A. S w ift; thence N. 7 degrees thence Botnheri) by said Bwaney’s land, about one hund
G o ld a n d S ilv e r W a tc h e s.
Fentons of feeble habit, liable to Netvous Attacks, I ow- T H E G R E A T C L O A K D EPO TS
Magenta, Solferiuu, French Blue, Royal Puiple, Violet.
E by said Swifi and other’s laud five hundred mid lnur<eeu red and seVeittv-flve feet lo Port<atid street; thence West
T7NGLIS1I Patent Gold und Silver Lever*; Swiss Gold
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No. 4 B erry B lo c k .
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lor uil eyes, at
thence S. I degrees intitules W.by aaid house lot fi’ty leit thence Wesletly by said Portland street, about eighty- duceeffects which must be experienced or witnessed before Direct from New York, selling lower than any offering
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Rockland, September 25, 1 8 6 3 . _____
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DRY GOODS

SCH O O L BO O K S,
P .I P K U

S I M O N T O N ’S ,

HOSTETTER’S

DRY

I L L V tiL r G S ,

B L A N K .

B O O K S ,

GOODS ’

STOMACH

GRAND OPENING

Gold and Silver.

B IT T E R S .
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FALL AND WINTER

New Styles of Fall and Winter
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